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SECRETS OF TOMORROW'S WEATHER. 

HELPING OUR AimrnN : HINDERING THE ENEMY~ 

.. 
A Royal Air Force officer stands before an inclined 

table drawing long wavy lines on a large map. A 1Jilot walks 

in from the aerodrome and asks : 11 What have you got for 

tomorrow? 11
• 

"Conditions deteriorating out at sea, visibility 

decreasing and wind freshening," is the reply. 

11 Hm! Thanks. ;i And the Plight Commander, fore-

warned of the next day's weather, is able to prepare the 

flying schedule. 

Such incidents happen every day at Royal Ai r Foroe 

stations. Although the public may no longer read weather 

forecasts, because they would give valuable information to 

the enemy, the Me teorological Depar ment (known throughout 

the Air Force as "the Met.") is workine; harder than ever. 

Knowledge of weather conditions is vital to any 

air force. With the prevailing weather coming from the 

west and south-west, German'y is unfortunately "!)laced. We 

know Germany's weather because we have had it first, but she 

does not know ours. 

The weather soothsayers of the Royal Air Force 

build up their forecasts with the help of an intricate system 

of exchanged and co-ordinated information. From weather 

observation stations all over the British Isles, and in other 

countries, come daily and hourly reports. 

rapidly to all Royal Air Force centres. 

These are passed 

With a pile of messages before him, the aerodrome 

"Met" officer works over a map of Europe a yard wide. The 

land countours are marked in varying shades of green, and 

the s ea is a pleasant light blue. The map is dotted with 
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small cir~les, like towns, denoting weather observation stations. 

Around the se the 11 :'ct . ir officer, consult ins his rcnorts, 

draws curious symbols, some like rr.ucical notes with tails 

and others like zodiacal signs. They represent wind direction 
' 

and velocity, amount and nature .of cloud, visibility, barometric 

pressure and t emperatures . 

8 0 concise ape the symbols and figures that a squar e 

centimetre of the map around each observation centre holds~ for 

an expert eye, a complete ~icture of the local weather. As 

the process of Dlotting the data goes on , the map looks as if 

it wer e cov ered with miniature medical pr escriptions~ 

His background informat1on coim)lete, the 11 Met. 11 officer 

is able to form a scientific estimate of the future weather in 

his own locality, and in the areas through which aircraft 

from his Stat ~ on will have to fly . Meteorological officers 

at Coastal Command Sta tions have a particularly heavy 

res~onsibility, for they have to for ecast weather in areas , 

hundreds of miles f:;:'om our shores, which are patrolled by our 

reconna issanc e aircraft . 

During the rec ent cold suell, pilots of the Coastal 

Command ran into some of the worst flying weather of the winter , 

They found a succession of 11 fronts 11 (i.e . meeting places of 

masses of 0 ir with different meteorologic8l properties) and 

their aircraft were tossed about like corks on a rough sea. 

Snow streamed Dast the windows in a solid curtain, cl oud often 

extended right down to sea level and ice formed on the wings. 

/I IR MINISTRY, 
KING CH!IRLES STRPET, 

~HITE.HALL , S . W .1. 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMUUNI QUE (Morning). 

Paris, Saturday 1 February 3, 191.JcO.· 

The following official corranunique was issued 

this morning from French G ~ H . Q r:-

NOTHING TO REPORT, 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 

( FOR MO]IJ.JNG P.1-~;ERS ONLY. NOT TO BE RJBL~SHEp_QJ~ THE Cl,UB TAPES 
OR BY BB.OAWJ.8'r OR. I N Ju"VY. OTHER WAY BEFORE TH~ MORNI NG OI!1 MONDAY, 
5'fii"f.iE_[iflf_4.f.ty. 1940). 

The Ministry of Labour and National Service announces that the 

age of reservation of the occupation of Wireless operator (air crew) -

Civil Avi~_iion has been lowered from 30 to 18. 

This change in the reservation age has no retrospective effect 

and does not involve the release from His Majesty 1 s Forces of men 

who were in th1u occupation in civil life . 

Press Office, 
Ministry of Labour and National Service, 

Montagu House, Whitehall, s.w.1. 

Telephone: Whi t(,hall 6200, 

H. Q.95-5 20 B.J. 

(5H5-H29l Wt,, 38887-5885 20,000 12/39 T .5. 677 



LIGHTING cmrnITI O:NS IN ULSTER. 

The Ulster Ministry of Home Affairs announces that a 

revised Order has been made under the Defence (General) 

Regulations, 1939, prescribing the lighting conditions to be 

enforced in Northern Ireland, with effect from Monday next. 

The restrictions imposed are in general those made for 

Great Britain in the Lighting Restrictions Order; 1940, which 

was recently issued. 

Motorists are warned that alternative methods of screening 

headlamps, which have hitherto been permitted, will not be 

allowed after February 5. They should employ a mask of the 

Horne Office or drum tYPe. The requirements of the Order in 

respect of side l o1nps, rear lamps, stop lights, and direction 

indicators, as well as the painting of certain parts of the 

vehicles with white paint will also be strictly enforced. 

E;MPIRE AFFAIRS. 
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MEMO. TO SUB-EDITORS. 

As this script is being issued in 
advance, it is necessary to check it 
against the actual broadcast at 6030 Pomo 
this (Saturday) evening on 391 or 449 
metres .. 

JL..Wi-0. - No,, 5 .. 

The B,,B,,Co announces that 'Naval Eye Witness' will broad
cast the following talk in the B.BoC. Home Service programme at 
6. 30 Po l'Ik this (Sa turaay) evening : -

BrEadcast ~~~al~Eye W~ tnes12.' a 

It was pitch dark on th0 ·,7harf where the mine sweeping 
trawlers were mooredo - The wharf was sl::.ppery with ice and still 
smelt of fisho But instead of barrels of codliver oil, dan 
buoys and sinkers and coils of wire and all the parapherna+ia of 
minesweeping were heaped up under the shedsu 

Looking down on the trawlers' decks from the edge of the 
wharf there were gleams of light from lanterns and forecastle 
citioor;l'lays, and the forms of men in dufflccoa ts and oilskins and 
seaboots moved through these little pools of illumination and 
vanished again into the darkncsso 

If they spoke at all it was in an undertoneo I noticed 
later that men in trawlers rarely raise their voiceso When they 
do it is to some affecto 

Looking eastward from the deck of one of these trawlers I 
saw the dawn coming throug~ a cobweb of shrouds and ratlines that 
glistened with hoar frost.,, The trawlers were packed together 
in the basin like sheep in a pen and the smoke from their funnels 
rolled av-ray in sooty black clouds'-' What sounds there were came 
from below - shovels scraping on the stokehold plates, and the 
clang of a furnace door -:. Presently an unfamiliar object in the 
stern caught my eye and in a minute or two when the light grew 
stronger I saw ·what it waso Right aft where normally the ensign 
staff stepped, wes a Christmas treea 

I felt that :l t vvas symbolic of something, apart from being a 
remindor of recent festivityo But whatever the symbolism was it 
eluded me and while I was rumj_nating about it the syren tooted 
three times and we began to e lbow our way stern first out of' the 
jamb. We were the first out and as we glided clear the skipper 
of' the adjoining tr ~1wlcr a :few feet away grinned at us. We were 
going to spend the day togothor, hj.s little ship and ours, yoked 
together by a magnot. .l c sweep in a fairway ·where magnetic mines 
were suspected to be lyingo 

German mines o.re roughly of two types" The magnetic mine 
which lies on the bottom~ and the moored im1Jact mineo The mag
netic mine does not req_uj_re to be struck to detonate,. It explodes 
Yvhen a ship l;)assos i nto its magnetic ficldo CounJuer measures 
ngainst this type of :mine consist in substituting ~1 magnet f'or a ship 
and tr?-iling it over the mine bet·;;een t wo trawlers, both of which 
are hoping rnthcr fervently that ~he magnet, rather than they will 
do the detonatinga ' · 

The impact mine is moored ·co the bottom by a sinker and length 
of wireo It is detonated by a ship striking one of the horns pro-
jecting from i to I 1Ni l l describe the counter measures employed 
against these mines proscnt l yJ 
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It was r'l a ylight when we r eached t he open s ea. A gre;y day 
with a s qually wind as sharp and. cruel as broken glas s. The 
little trawlers lifted their heels to the swell and threw the 
spray over the ir shoulders. Oc cas i onally a wave flopped inboard 
and sluiced acJ'.'oss the deck. Ever3rbody w1'.'iggled into life be1 ts 
and tied t he tapes ve r y carefully , without comment. 

There were t h r ee offic ers of the Patrol Service on the 
bridge. A Lieu t ena nt R. N.R. vvho was the Group Commander, a 
Sub-Lieutenant :R . N. V. J?. .• , and the s k ipper. The Lieutenant spent 
the last war mine-sweeping and had been blo~vn up three times. 
Since then he had commanded ships of his own and had given up a 
remunerative job to come back and show this generation some of 
the old tricks of h e game. The Sub was a yachtsman and small 
boatsailor. He kept an eye on the chart and fixed our positions~ 
The skipper had also spent the last war mine-sweeping. Thirty
five years he had s pent in trawl ers, fishing and mine-sweeping. 
He was a bald , clean-sha v en man, husky as a crow and had a secret 
contempt for Admiralty charts. Tfe confided to me that the 
soundings were mostlJr wrong inside the 40 fathom line. He was 
the t ype that I i ma gine finds his wa y about the fishing banks by 
smelling the lead a nd some my ste j:> ious sixth sens e. He confided 
many t h ings to me on our way to the sweeping grounds . Amongst 
others that he had eat en a n entire bottle of cough lozenges during 
the night. They f a iled to cure his hus kines s he said and made 
him feel very queer. 

Well, we reached the channel at length and slowed down. Our 
companion sweeper came plunging up on our quarter and we veered 
a grass line to h er which sh e p icked up, and shack led a wire to 
it. This we hauled inboard 9 connected it to OUI' sweep wire and 
paid it out ast e rn a gain. As the wire was paid out various 
contraptions we re shackled to it at intervals and finally the 
t wo trawl e rs sta rted off ab ea m of each other, the submerged sweep 
towing between t h em. It a ll sounds very simple and straight 
forward as I have c""Les cI•i b ed it. Actually it was a magnificent 
bit of co-ordinated t eam work and searmnship. Tb.. e trawlers 
pitched and rolled and the icy spray drifted over them. The man 
at the winch 9 with a bright-blue balaclava helmet on his head and 
a cigarett e in t he corne r of his mouth 9 controlled the wire 
miraculously 7 ch ecki ng it to a f oot when it was necessary to 
shaclde on some appendage. Tfo had the lives of everybody on that 
heaving deck in his hands~ over and over again , scores of times 
during the day . The mat e working on the shackles with a marlin 
spilrn a s.d bare hands scar r ed all over with old gashes and streaked 
with blood from new ones. Once the spike slipped or wasjerked 
from h is numb fingers and went overboard. Somebody handed him 
another; he put out his hand for it automatically , in silence. 
There were s carcely any orders except in the customary undertones. 
Nobody got in anybody 1 s way or was at a loss in any emergency. 
The r e are times when a wire can behave lilrn a mad py thon and be 
rather more dang erous. :ev e ry man on deck had handled wires from 
childh ood , kn ew exactly wha t to do without being told and did it. 

Then we s ettled down to sweeu. The ope r a tion can be 
described, perhaps as a r a t hei:> biood curdling boredom. Up and 
down the channel we went, with the wailing sulls f o r company. 
Every half -hour or so the cook staggePed round with mugs of tea -
hot sweet tea the colour of mahogany. He owned a small puppy 
which lived confid ingl~r a mong sea booted f ee t and r e lished match 
stalks above a ll fo r ms of nourishment. 

, 
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When we cmne to the end of our bea t the Lieutenant j~rked 
the syren lanyard rmd tt1e other tra1vleP slowed down, eased her 
helm over and round we came. She ~ept perfect station on us 
all day. There was no si gnalling except the toot on the 
syren at the turn. The Group Leader jerked his head at our 
sister trawler and made the same remark each time we steadied 
on the course. "Yon 1 s a good lad! 11 he said. 

We passed the day yarning. The men stood huddled on 
the lee side of the upper deck smoking a.na. watching the sea. 
They were all fishermen from Stornoway and Peterhead, Hartlepool, 
Shields, Grimsby, Lowestoft. T : ,.~ y had no illusions about 
their job. The week before a trawler had gone up and there 
was one survivor, of the rest and the ship not a trace was 
found. They saw it happen. Yet they were undismayed; soft
spoken, gentlemannered men, just carrying on with their job, 
supremely efficient. It is difficult to put into words what 
England owes them. 

The R.N.H. Lieutenant talked about growing chrysanthemums, 
and various brands of cockroaches he had known. The skipper 
croaked about record ca tches and shoals and tides and light
ships. I asked him if he had ever been wrecked. He said 
he had once as a boy, on the Gunfleet. At the height of the 
crisis he went below and put on his best suit. This annoyed 
his skipper who asked what he meant by it. He explained that 
when his dead body was washed ashore he wanted it to look 
respectable. 

Well, the light began to f ail so we hauled in our sweep 
and went bucketi1lg home in the dusk. Our Christmas tree 
lifted against the sky a t one moment and then showed up against 
the broken water astern. When we got in tt~e channel was 
reported swep t and apparently cle ar of mines. 

There was a known minefield to the Southward. Moored 
impact mines, the horned variety. 'l'his f ield was being 
cleared by fleet sweepers towing what are known as "Oropesa" 
sweeps. This is a cigar shaped arrangement with a flag on 
it towed from the sweeper. A board called a kite attached 
to the wire keeps the Oropesa out on the quarter of the 
towing ship and the wire is wei ghted so that its curve inter
cepts the mooring wire of the mine and cuts it. The mine, 
released from its sinker, then floats to the surface. Occasion
ally it explodes in the sweep. The sweepers steam in echelon -
that is to say on each other's quarter-, with the bows of 
the second ship follo¥1ing the leader's Oropesa flag, and so 
on down the line. 'l'hey start at the edge of the minefield 
and sweep backwards and forwards on the principle of a bacon 
slices, carving off a ~ice of the minefield each time. A 
couple of trawlers follow behind. One drops dan buoys -
buoys with flags secur ed to sinkers by wire - to mark the 
edge of the swept section. The other sinks the mines as 
they ap::_)ear on the surface and picks up the buoys when they 
are no longer required. 

The trawler I was in was commanded by a skipper whose 
father was the first minesweeper to put to sea in that area 
in the last war. The son was the first in the present war. 
Our job was primarily to dr op buoys along t he swept edge of 
the minefield astern of the sweeper. We started in the 
dawn and an hour or t wo l a ter the mines began bobbing up 
ahead of us. A horned mine awash is not a pretty object. 
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They dri~tad away astern of us and p resently we heard our 
opposite :i.TLu·nber banging off o.t them with her Lewis gun. 'I'he 
sky clcc'. :eccl. and the sun shone. The cook brought round te n 
nt intorv~ls. At intervals we dropped a buoy, and the dock 
was alive with writhing wires for a moment. Then a heave 
o.nd a s··)l2.sh 8.nd overboard went the 150 lb. sinker and every
body took a long bres. th. Gr ··.nc1 r,1o n they vverc, mostly from 
S.tornowz'.y. 

All day we went to and fro 9 dodg i ng the harvest of the 
sweepers~ l aying and mooring buoys. Once in a rather sticky 
patch it occurred to me to wonder what the men in the engine 
room we re doing. I h od just seen a mine explode in tho sweep 
ahead. I went to the head of the ladde r nnd looked down. 
The two c:i.1c; ine raen and the two s tokors were sitting in n rovr 
on a bench :Lo.cine; the crank pit. Three were naked to the 
waist and the four of them wore singing Rt the tops of their 
voices, sj_agi:i.1g in harmony. 

:t: ·o x· some; reas on it mnde me think of the Christmas tree 
in the o~hor trnwler, far away to the North-eas t of us~ 

The sun sank over the l and 9 and 2s the sweepers altered 
course for the base, the sign2l lnmp of the leader blinked ut 
us throu:::;h their smoke: irTwo mines bearing so and so, sink 
and rctu1·;.1 to h nrbour. 11 

'.fell, we found when we got there tho. t there we re three 
of the bc: 1.s tly things, and the sun was setting. Everybody 
gro.bbed ~~- rif'le. The Lewis gunnc r who had been driving n 
confectionery delivery vo.n four months 2go, opened fire on 
the no 2.rcst mine. :Provided you puncture it with sufficio:i1t 
rifle bullots a a ino sinks without exploding. It was like 
shootin~ at a glass ball bobbing on 2 jot of water nt n f a ir. 
The trawler rolled, the mine appeared and disappeared in the 
wetves 200 yards nwny. The H. H. V.R. signalman might hRve 
spent his 1 ifc shooting at i·1inos instead of e lectrical 
enginecrinc;. He and tho gu:..1ne r s a.nk tho f irst. Then the 
skipper BOt his eye in nnd did some pretty shooting. The 
sun sank lowe r nnd disa:9peare d. ;.rhe mine followed suit o.mic1 
cheers. ~ho last one was a r ace against the gathering 
darkness. But at length it bobbed moro sluggishly. Then 
only ono horn projected devilishly from a wave crest. The 
Lewis gun fired one last burst and it vanished. 

Once more '..-.re headed for home, tho duy's work done, nnd 
f:tt0m all c;;_u2. rters c nmc the red and green. lights of other 
little units of' the trnwlcr patrol making for h CJ. rbour. 

Their names aro lovely and have n lilt like music. 
Herc arc some of thcm 9 picked out at r andom: 

Glean On, Glooming and Golden Effort, 
Plower Crest, :,--::o.ger and Co.pe E':ns.rtel, 
Grey Mist, Welcome Home~ Lapwing, Sunlight, 
Scarlet Thrcnd And Dulcibel. 
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l'{)TES ClF A Sm~CH TO BE 11,.DE BY THE RT.HON.OLIV..::R STANIBY,li.P., 
SECRETARY OF STATE F'OR WAR, AT A RJBLIC lt:m:ETil'G TO BE HEID IN 
Tiru: CITY HALL, I~""'WCASTIE-UPON-TYli!E, ON 3RD FEBRUiiRY, 1940> 

Nr P.i.:. 

(NOT TO BE RJBLISHED BEFORE TH.AT TiltiE) 

It is five months ago to-day since we entered the war. 

To many, perhaps to most of us, that event did not cane unexpectedly 

although in varying degrees we had hoped and ~elieved it might be 

avoided. One thing certain is that no-one in this country desired it, 

no-one worked for it, there was no-one who woula. no·c have avoided it 

if he could have done so with honour and safety. 

To those of us who remembered the 4th August, ·che 3rd 

Septeraber Wa.s a strange experience. There was none of the orovvtls 1 

the flags, the cheering of 25 years ago. Instead, as I looked out 

f)f' my office window over Westminster Bridge, I saw a silent, 

unemotional people, without fuss going off to their new jobs or 

adapting themselves to their new life. Yet it was a scene which 

gave to the observer an :impression of even grir~uer detennination anl 

an even great:runity. The generation of 1914 had never knovm a 

European war. · They were still able to clothe vrar wi-t;h the 

romanticism of a by-gone age. Our generation is no·t ignorant of 

war. We have experienced its dangers am. we lmovv its sacrifices an:l 

that we were still prepu-ed to face it was evidence. finn. was 

air p.lrpose and how just was our cause. 

What was it which gn.ve us then and gives us now that unity 

an:l that determination? I·b ,,.rasn't only the fate of Poland, a bruim.J. 

assault on a country which we were pledged to defend, it wasnlt only 

the call to cur honour which tha t pledge errcailed. The very fact 

that we had given such a pledge - by we I do not mean the Gover:ruilent -

for it was not the a&ninistrativc act; of a particular political 

party - but the united desire of the nation as a whole - The very fact 

that we had given that pledge was evidence of a deep resentment; ani a 

deep disquiet.· We had, for some ye:;.rs, seen arising a new philosophy, 

I a 



a nervv ethic· ill .J.nternajcional. affairs whiol,f,, if' they contirru.00. aJ1d.·:if 

they were allovved to d.ominate :u~ ,, , wwld mean the eild of the world 

wh~ch we krievy:_ •. 

For oentl.\;r$,es. we had seen a . :&!rope which was not equally 

divided betvrccn a few grea'c powers, but -vvas rnade up of countries of 

varying size and varying strength. Throu3h the cenjruries each country, 

small o.s well o.s la.rge, hac. devcloLJed its own language, its own customs, 

its own ideals, its ov~1 national life and on tho whole the ri3hts of each 

had "Deon r e spected. Only too often wro:p_gs, . real or :L.:.aginary had caused 

an ap:poal to arms, peaces jus·c anCJ. unjust had been ;Hac!.c, but only at rare 

in-cervals a:i1d i:i.cver Zora hundred yec.rEi , had small coun-trics las ·c the 

right to live anc1 become jche natural prey of their sj~.angcr neighbours. 

Yet that was the d.octrinc J?r~ached by 'chc Nazis vrhen t~1ey were m~alc l'.nc1 

J_)ractised by them when they were strong. You have he.:i..rc a great deal 

about the doctrine, under the high sou~ name of Lcbensro.w,1 - livirig• 

rooLl - ptrii more siu::.:.ily that doc.:i:;rine only ;,•eo.ns ·!;hat ru.zy-thi!l[; your 

neighbour ovms is y ours whe::i. _you are stro.ni:; enough to tal:e it. Ins ta.nee 

.af·~er instance had s~ecl ·the world until the tragic hiscory culminated in 

the 11ia.rch on I-Tague. A country which already, a·i:; terrible sacrifice, had 

redressed the only grievance ·which could be real was wiped out over-night 

for industrial loot and strategic convenience ... 

No wonder the people of' this country realised. tha·i:; :there i11ust be 

an encl to i:;his process or an ena. to :...uropc. 

I s ec ·chat chc othe r f._D.y Herr Hitle r hr~o.. ~1 n}_)olo,sist in ·1;he 

L1 <.;. r ecent speech the Gon..:ro..l put the blaiae 

for a ll our tro,1.bl~s upon t he I'r00.ty of Yer :-;aillcs • . Of course tha t 'l'rc:aty 

had its it .,;;ier f cctions . Of c ourse i11 i i:; we with others ;,iade our ;td.sta'·~cs, 

j,JC OJ.)l e of other nationalitios f ro ... :. Gcn :.'-<-'1.TJ. rule n.:rn::;_ to allow ,che:.'" ·co :!'·lL'l.; :c 

their ovm countries a:;.10. t o live the ir ovm lives • . 

I When 
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Yfhcm in -!:;he J?ast few months vf..c have soon \rhat Gcrr,ian rule 

E1ea11s can a:nybody say that we were wrong o..nd J.;hat that id.co. w:::.s an 

ignob le one? 

But according to G,;neral Hertzog L'.11 Hitlor has clone in ·i;ho 

past few years has been to put right those gricvn.nccs and. in (loing so 

to re-establish tha·(; hated. o.ominion. Perhaps aguii1, accordii:i.g to tho 

General, in doing so he 1:1f...q have ·been a little i~•consi('lerate, :.:i. lit'i;la 

hasty, a little brusciue, so; .. ctiE1es :;Jerhaps his mann.ors have been bc,d, 

though his intentions have always been goocl.. How true it is that 

11 clistance lends cmchantE•.cnt to the view". Lot us call us our 1:i·i tno:.-;s, 

not people thousands of Miles away, but ::_Jco:._Jlc a J. i ctle :ae.:i.rcr to cha 

scene. L li·ctle inconsidera·ce, a little lwsty, but with good i r:i:cmr~ions. 

Let us n.s1: ·!;he Czechs, their country over-run, their students shot, their 

lcacl.crs in concentration ca;.1:ps, their worl:crs silent, their 11a·cim12.l 

culture groul'l.0. under the heel. 

Lc·t; us as:: the Poles, trG[~te0. o.s no occUIJiocl. country has ~)C--UXl 

treated since the . '-i ddle L.ges, ·their j_)eople herC::.ed liJ.~c o.ni,D.D.ls, st:.:~rvcd. 

as a :;;io'.J.icy and. shot as a lJleasuro. 

citizens, now serfs. 

Let us asJ: the t,ustrians. 

. :illions who , five ito<1,chs a,::;o wore 

'l'he 1.1illions thc,~c 17ho loo\od on. 

the J.\11Schluss us the cn-criJ into the "Pro; 1isccl I.a11c111 , a rill i'ound it was :::. 

l and \7hich flowed with n ilk n.nd honey on.J.y f or tho Party bosses, onl~' i'or 

the unifor;,;ed gangsters, anc. for U1c r 0st ::1 lancl no·c only without , ,il:,: 

and honey but vrithout laughter a ncL ·:rithout liberty. 

thousands of who;,1 have ~)ecn worl:ii1t; for C-m:-: .. t<: tl1y, hac~ ::.·ouL)rt; for Gcn;i£1_11;;r, 

whose fa the r e ha("'.. c1:i.ed for Gernw..ny , whose onl y :t's,ult vms tho {~mlt of r ... c e. 

/.sl: the 1=:0.tholic priest anc1 the P-.cotcstant pastor. 

a:::-i<J. their COi1[; re.::;cl·t;ions, whose r .. :b.~ion wn;:\ so noxious <.nd so o"bstilJLrcc 

·cha t H h o.cJ_ to be ("1.c,shccl 0!1c of' the -. wi"i;h c lubs_, . 

I I.et 
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Let us go rouru:t l::uro:i.Je nncl. ask tho s1:clJ. neu·i;ral countries, 

Do ,i;hey i'cel ·(;his con.fic~.cnce i:n iIHlcr? 

!)o they feel thnJG ·chey arc so.i'c :t·rom hir.1, if there are no real d.ii.'i'ero;.1ccs 

bc:d;wecn their count:cies ano. if he has no real Grievances which 1-):ley 

r efuse to rea.rcss, or do they only feel safe fror;1 him if they have 

nothinc; that he wants, or nothinc; that he can get? 

Just a little inconsi<J.cr a te. ;_i:o, General Hertzog, tvrn 

·thousand i.\iles nearer ,Ghe facts. .1 ,:illions of different race, of 

C:.iffercnt lo.nguage and of c1.i:L 'crent crecc1, boo.r Yli tnoss to ·the i'acJc that 

with t his rnnn leadi11g ano. wHh ,i;his nation allowing h:i.H to lcae. there 

will be no .._:.eacc ano. there will be no socurity for Britain, or ~:Uro:i.:;e, or 

for the world. 

Dut it is not only our .._Jhysical and I.12.-C.crial security ·which 

G'-"r1.:any under HiJcler i:hrec..tens to destroy. ~-'hey cha llenge every 

sta.ril.arcl. of value tho.(; for gc:;~cro.l;ions we have set ourselves. ()..1.r 

virtues are i'lis vices and our vices his ;,ws·c l_Icizet:i. viri;ues. .J1D:c we 

term :progress to hi.,: is Ccccudcnce"'· lLl.1!0.liness,. toleraD.c c , jus·cicc, 

truth, chose individual liLertics vron so hardly a;.lcl so 0.early prized to 

hi· 1 are objects of conte1•tpt and l_)ity. His ideo.s challenge ours, his 

standards are set a3~Linst ours. O:,~e or the other wus t i)rcvail. 'l'he 

world cannot survive half slave, half free, and. vre are 0.ui;cn!lined thac it 

shall be :free. 

But iDktl:e no hliSJGD.l:c, 11hnt ever the uotiveg for which we ei:rccrcCJ.. 

che Viar, - I have tried to show you what Jchey were - .we are not f' igh"cing 

noi; only for our icleals or :L'or uur i(;_eas , but vrc are fightiYJ;:!; for our lives. 

\far is not lil~c a football match. Ycu co.nnot brc::-:2: off.' at 

You have g ot to ~o 0~1. eil;her to victory or ·i;o c3.efen:(;. 

1ie aru fighting agains t tm cn.erny who have 'ucc:;1 t:i.usht by every 

in.eans to hate us, to long f'or our \.~l· : struction. :Ge under no illucion as 

I to 
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to the a lt0rno.tive to vict ory • . Poo,)J.c: c c.11 the 'l'r0at y of V<:: rsc~i2.lcs a 

hard 1.;e c.ce • . Do y ou thi~~ that D. victorious Ger .• i.ariy woulc~. give a 

0.efcatcC:. Brito.i n a Treat y of' Ver saill es ? di.orn oi' our :::r•1.i!irc , OLtr flee'c, 

our trade , we should. be a s111al l ovcr ·~0r owcloc-:. i s l and. , its r ecovery 

i mposs ible, even i ts surv iva l in d.oubt. 

That is why I have only one war ai:i,, to win ·Ghe vmr; only one 

peace uir:1, that -the i)eace shall b e l a sting. 

l1bE~tcver else the f uture 1,;.ay hold for a distractcc.1-. 1rorlc1.., never 

again im.tst it sec , as it has Cl. Oi1.C ·Gwico in th0 )e.st 25 y ears, the s r.!.vage 

assault of this brutal nation. Our ~r,Flds ons Hust not o e ca lled on ·co 

do again vmat we c3.id 25 years a:::; o and vrhat our s ons ho.v c to <J.o to-c1o.y . 

3verythii"\'.; tha t H&Los lif e worth liv i ng , ev er y hope oi' progr ess, every 

cha nc0 of comi'or-G, cvvcry O}.)_ .. ortuni·cy ·co mo.::u :i:'tlll use o:f whaG sci ence 

incren.singly ma~c:e s r:.vailo.ble , all these arc worthl3ss if vr;;; o.rc to ho.v o a 

new bloocJ .. bath every 25 years. 

J:!' or ourselves we want nothi:r:t[; of C:cr r.•tD.i"JY, or of the Gc.~rm.8.ns. 

\fo do not desire the ir destruction , 'v'i e do not g rudge thcM their i_)rOSJ.JCrity, 

we clo not W83l'G ·l;o illn.l~e of them t he helots t hat ·chey have rn;;i.dc o:l will ions, 

or to ma::e oi. their lancl. the a e s e:c·i.:; tha t they have m~o.e of o. c.;,uarcer o:l 

Yic want t h c:11 to be :pca.ce:i."'1..~l a.no. ho.pJ?Y F10mbcr s of r.:. p eaceful und 

happy :Sur ope . 

But ncve:c o.gain, under this l eo.C:.er or o..~1y other 10n.c'.cr, u ;-·.C . ..;r 

; . ; . 
t h is r cg]jlle or a ny other r C/?;J.lTic , r:ust t hey ha-ve t he l_) owcr to inflict u:pon 

the world. the misery 3..:nc:1 su i.'f cd.ng Vih i ch t ;-...i c c i n our life tho:r hav e clone • 

..:::·eopl e t a l 2.: about o. :;,ic~ ·.cc by ·1c~;ocJ.~'.:oon •. 

one o:i.' u s w&nts this Far t o cm.i. t inuc "" i:1.i 111xc c lo:··go:;_~ ·i:;h;it:. is n.eoess .::,_ry , 

nor t ho..t one life should be l os t 11hich cou1(·1 bo saved . 

with b oth h.:.tnc::.s a t .:::. ,;_)e8.cc 'Which was both secnrc lEJo_ ho:o.our.:.tble . ·.-aw.t 

s orG of JJeac.:: s h ould. 1·re ~Gt now by ncgociat ion? .~ :i;ioacc vrhich would 

s ettle no-Ching ' vrhich -vrou lci. l eo..v 0 D.ii ferc;'.COS 2,;,1(1. c~crnsers u ntouchec-:. , i!hich 

would g ive no a s surance f or -Che prcso~.Tc L'..n CL 110 security :C'or the :1:\J:rurc . 

/lfe 
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\fo shoulcl get no lasting pcr:.cc, bu'.; a troublco. truce. 

months, at the most within a few yeurs, vro should fir1d that we hn.d not 

won peace but tho. t we had. sacrificed victOr'J. 

\fc must go on ana. we i:tust huve no il:i.usions as to whu'c that 

ii1eans, vre arc fighting a brave, o. ruthless ancl a deten11incd people. I 

have no patience with that facile optjj:1isd which thi~~s that so1,1chow 

~ iake no i;1istnke. There will be no vic~ory 

without tears. 

i"lc in this country aro able to face the truth. 

,i;o be buoyed up lil:e the Gcrnians vdth fairy tales about Dritn.in being 

turned into an iceberg or everyone being sent to sleep for a fortniGht. 

We clo not have to be tolt~. that victory will cor,1e n.s the result, not of 

an effort, but of a 111iracle. 

Victory will come, but i't w:i.11 come a.s the result of 0no.uro.nce 

and sacrifice, of courage and of sacrifice. :."vorything we have wi11 

have to be thrown into the scD.le. Only so shall we reach the end of 

the road on which we set our feet · f ive r;1onths ago, 

Fow may I turn to some 1aorc particular aSi)ects of' our war ·, .... 
:.: 

effort a11d of our war progress. 

There is much which has already been dealt YTith and which I 
/ 

will ~1ot r cpeo. t. 

l.so.st Saturday .l~r. ffinston Churchill in a rnagnificenJi; speech 
~ 

gave sorac account of the worl:, the dangers uniJ. ·!;he successes of' Ji;he 
:.-. 

Navy. ? oint has been given to h is descriJ.Jtion of the ruthless nn:cure 

of the Nc..zi campaign by JGhe cowardly a:ru:l i11human attad:s which have been 

;i1ade this week by Nazi bombers on our merchant ships. 

Next uaturcl.ay Sir Kil"l,'.":\sley \'foocl is to r; iv.I D.n account of the 

Air .i:'orce, which in quality is unsur-_passed o.:nd in c.'.uanti·(;y increases 

daily. 

/I want 



I want only to a.ec.l with i..vYO aspec-t;s: 'l'rado, with '\vhioh I 

was oonneoted until a fC'W c1ays ago, and the .Ar,:;-w 1 ·with which. I mn 

connected now. 

During the war months Jchat I speni at the Board of Trade, 

the chief concern of that Department was the rnaintenance and the 

expansion of our export tradeo 

The often stressed irnportance of the export trade is 

SCIC!letimes not rightly understood. 

It is :Unporta nt} not ::nust because it adds to the profit of our · 

industry or because it g ives ~nployrnent to certain people, or been.use it 

maintains a link which will be of cmmnerciaJ. value to us 'When the 'Ivar 

ends. 

It is something more than Jchat: it is a vital eler:1en·t in 

cur war effort. 

Without it the 1'!avy would cease Jco sail_, the Air Force to 

fly, "the Army to shoot or the people to eat. 

For it is the export trade which pays for ·che materi::l.ls 

required if our effort is ~o c ontirn.te. 

Tha t i s why the export should and must receive a high 

priority runong the many co;npet ing clajjns for raw ma:'ccriaJ._,. for faoJcory 

spaoe, for skille(1 Iabour and for shipping • . 

At the beginning of the war, as was only to be expected, 

our export trade suffer ed a sharp a.aoJ..ina. 

T'.a:; dGlays in shipping_, the dislocation of markets ard the 

unoertainties of our cu.s·camers 7 as well o.s the experience of 1914, ma. 

prepared us for thD.t result" 

In the next month there was progress, though only slight, 
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but in November a nd December there were remo.rlwble increo.ses vvith the 

result that the value of our erport in Dec.,;8:r .. b «:r n.....:tually cxceea.ed the 

pre-war monthly average. 

How completely these figures refute the lies of Gen11an . 
propagandists, ~ho would have the world believe we live in a beleaguered 

island and try to give to our customers throughout the world the ides 

that we are umble to supply the goods Yvhich they need ! 

We can not only do that, .-re can do more. We can supply 

the custa.mcrs who used to rely on G-err!iany ~· fill the gaps which the 

stoppage of their exports has lcfto 

Ny successor, Sir Andn»-v Duncan:> is a rnan of great knowledge, 

experience and drive. 

He ha s turned to this t ask with o. will and he deserves nJl. 

the help he can get., 

Every j ianufacturer and ev?ry merchn.r ."; who joins in the 

export trade can feel, and should feel~ that he is taking an active 

part in JU.r war effort, as if he were delivering shells to the A::rriry 

or engines to the Air Force. 

We, the general public, can C!.o our bit, too, to heJ.p the 

export trade, by doing withouJG things to which we are accustomed or 

things which we vvould like, in order that they may be sent overseas and 

return to us in the form of niaterials vital t o our effort .. 

Nr.:w let me turn fran the Off ice which I used ·bo occupy to 

the Office to which I have r ecently gonBc l'iay I say in passing that the 

severity with which a certain section of t ho Britis h press felt it their 

duty to treat me on that occasion is nothing cor;1pared to can:u1ent I have 

recently read in the German paper s ., No-t; only there run I censured but 

I run also punished as the t errible a.ecision ho.s been toJrnn to change the 
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name of the Hnmburg Derby in order tho.t no Ger.imn horse race shall be 

connected with the name of my fm1ily~ A short fn.mily history vms also 

given, in one of the German newspapers which referred? inter alia, that 

the Onks ovves its name to "the castle of Oalrn (sic), which was the 

strongly fortified hereditariJ keep of the Dcrbys~ whence the constantly 

repeated revolts of the illtreated and cxploiteu peasantry were bloodily 

suppressed." The effect of this t erribl,3 :i_ndictrnen-iJ is slightly marred 

when one knows that the Oaks vm.s in fad; a sr,m11 villn, on the mtsld.rts 

of London - actually at E::;sa..YJ. -·which bclongeCl. to my family at the end 

of the 18th centnx~J and from whic!.1 they i;JB.de no more terrifying expedition 

than that to the race meetings on the nca~_~by downsc This is only a sr.i.all 

exruaple of the fantastic inaccuracy of G~rman propaganda ~ 

Even after a few days at the War Offic:j one caimo·t fail to be 

struck by two things: the first is~ vvhat a great deal has already been 

done, and the second, wha·t a great deal ther0 rc:rnains sti1l 'i;o do. 

We must not forget that th.; c1ecis ion -l~O cruate a great Arnry 1 

equipped on a continental sea.lo and r eady for conti:lcmtnl warfare, was 

taken at a late stage, no later t han last Aprilo Yon will remember the 

decision then announced by my predecessor for the doubling of the 

Territorials, a decision which was closely followed by the introduction 

of the National Service soheme0 Those ·i:;wo cl..-3oisions, vvith voluntary 

recruiting which has continued on a larg e scale since tho war, have already 

given us a great amount of man-power and a s sures us of aJnple reserves in 

'che future. 

But alas, it is on1y in l egends that m~n spring fully ar.med 

out of the ground., In real life to ec_1.uip n.nl to train an Arm.y is a uuch 

longer and a nru.ch more painful process ~ Staffs a:r:d specialist units 

have to be built up. Instructors ' .. ms-c be fourlll? or ii:' they c annot be 

fpund nru.st be trained., Officers and Non-J amm.issionod Officers r•l1.lSt be 

:provided, factories must be plarmect, built and ecyipped before the 

necessar-J armaments - 100 times more corn:plicated than tl1:)se we ~,:new in the 
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last vro.r' - begin to pour out? 

No-.one, therefore, 0xpects that the ·lecision to increase an 

.Arrny results in an autornatic and :i.Jrrmec1iate increase., In all our plans 

we must have con,stantly in mind. two things: ~.;:::"' first is to give military 

aid to our gallant Allies at the carli0st possible manent, to the maximun1 

extent and on a scale at l east cmnmensurate with the effort we rn.ade in 

the last war: and the second is to avoid the terrible mistakes of the 

last war, when thousands of men were hurled into the bo.ttle wiJch 

insufficient training and insufficient equipwent to fight vrith m£ignificent 

courage but ~vith terrible losseso 

Yet vvith all the d::>vious difficulJcies much has already been 

acccmplished. Within a few weeks our Expeditionary Force was landed in 

France. Since that tune the continual flow of reinforoe:ments has built 

it :UP into a forrnid.able Armyo 

Some units have already been in contact with Jche enemy and 

have shOW'n the customary skill ana. dash of the British soldier,. All 

have worked indefatigably on the strengthening of lines, knowing that a 

t:iJne may carae when every foot of ·" ·'.'~~'l':;h which has been dug, every poun:l of 

concrete which has been laid may be of decisive :importance. But it is 

well that the public here shoula. r~member something which the lack of 

spectacular excitement and of fierce fighting so:r,1et:i.mes makes thel11 

forget. 

Everything possible is being done for the cai1fort and the 

wlefare of our troops in France ... 

under Active Service conditionso 

But these troops are on Active ?ervice, 

With the bes t will in the world, un:ler 

the most favourable circumstances, life on Active Service is brund to be 

arduous and uncanfortab::'..e_, while uncler the climatic conditions of the last 

fewveeks it must indeed. be hard., Yet every eyewitness testified to their 

magnificent spirit, to their cheerfulness and to their indefatigable 

industry. 
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The great t est ho.s not yet corne, but when it comes no-one 

doubts that they will show themselves worthy of the great traditions of 

the British Army. 

At home the man-poi..-rer of Great Britain is availablej to be 

trained and equipped on an orderee. plan, to take their place alongside 

those who have already cc:;ssed the sea: but it is not the man-power of 

Great Britain alonee 

A magnificent Division from Canada has already arrived and 

is in training in this country, 'lvhile Australia and New Zealo.rrl have 

announced their intention to send contingents which we welcome as yet 

another symbol of our ever-growing strengtho 

If life has been hard for the troops in France the life of 

the soldier here has not been an easy ones Make-shift acccmimodation, 

improvised messing, the thousand and one o.&ninistrative difficulties 

inseparable fran a sudden and --d.rastic increase to our Forces, though 

rapidly being remedied have been cheerf\llly borne~ 

The necessity for guarding vulnerable points and for preparing 

against any- threat to our seouri,cy~ however remote, have added to that 

difficulty. Wh~e the f a d that equip:nent a s it becomes available must, 

to a large extent, be concentrated on those units which are soonest to 

go abroad, though it is well understood~ still must be disappointing to 

their less fortunate comradeso 

Nor must we for[;et the services of the .Anti-Aircraft and 

Searchlight Units. Frca11 the beginning of the war_. though they were 

still at home, these men have been on Active Service and in cons,i;ant 

read:illlless. T1.neir necessary c1is1:iersion into small units raake much more 

diffiault the standard of accommodation and comfort which in larger units 

are comparatively easy to a ttaino 

Peace-time had seen a lo.rgo expansion of' those units am 
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thn.t expansion has oontil11.led at a rapid pace since the war. Even now 

they provide a forr1lidable deterrent to the Nazi bo.mber. Before long 

they will turn this country into a fortress. 

So 1nuch has already been doneo What then re-JJlains ? 

First and fore:inost is the question of supplyp The Ministry 

of Supply was formed last sw;w.1er and ma.de responsible for the production 

of the equipnent required by the Army. They were faced immediately by 

the formidable problems involved in the sudden and enormous increase in 

the size of the Anny and consequently with the enorr11ous increase in the 

anns and equipnent to maintain it. They have beem engaged ever since in 

unceasing endeavours to meet these requireraents at the earliest possible 

mement. The results of their labours are beginning to be seen, but they 

can only be rapid and substantial if they receive the full co-operation 

of industry as a whole. 

To those employers who are selected by the Ministry of Supply 

to carry out contracts for Army equipinent, I would say - Don't look on 

this as an ordinary commercial transaction, to be taken (Jn if it sui-ts 

am to be completed when convenierrto This is your contribution to the 

War effort. The Aney is depending on you and you are letting the Anny 

down unless you are giving the max:inrum output and the qu~f'.J<:est production 

of which your Works are capable. 

To the workers in thc:\.r hundreds of thousands, who are engaged 

on these supplies, l would just say this -

Every shell, every gun you turn out may mean the :i • 

difference between the life or the death of a British 

soldier. 

Another most nnportant point and one which naturally causes 

great anxiety at a t:i.me of rapid expansion is the hen.U~~ of the troop:3 

and the adequacy of the medical arrangemerr'cs., 
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With la.rgely increased nu:mbcrs, troops are stationed in 

districts where no troops are ordinn.rily to be found anc1 where no 

pcn·nn.nent medical arrangeJ.1ients exisJced. 

They are allocated according to military requirements and 

the best ha.s to be made of whatever- accommodation is available. 

The medical services, in order to cope with the necessities, 

have had to be expanded at the same prodigious rn.te as the Arrey- as a 

whole .• 

Clearly then, in rnacy oases prigiml arrangements for the 

care of the sick had to be of an :linprovised character. 

Consictering the difficulties of the early a_ays, these 

arrangements stood up well to the test and are i ,,,_proving daily. · 

There have, of course, been instances of failure and delays, 

but these are dealt with as soon as they come to light. What is 

required is continual supervision ana_ inspection. With increasing 

numbers of experienced and trained officers available this is now being 

increasingly carried out and further progress will be made in the future. 

The general health of the troops, despite the terrible 

weather a:rul difficult conditions, has on the whole been remarkabl~ good, 

though naturally the krrny has not been :immune from the incidence of the 

coughs and colds so prevalent among civilians. 

I would like to say a word about -pay. anl allowances. 

Admittedly in the early s tages there were difficulties 

and delays, 

The great increase in the .A:n-r1y threw a sudden ·strain on 

this as on other branches of aaininistration. 
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It will give you some idea of the increase in the arnount of 

work when I tell you that the Regi men,cal Pay Offices have increased from 

a pcace-t:UHc strength of 800 to a stre1igth t.0·-·day of nearly 9 ,ooo. 

Not all th0 faults wcr0 on the side of ,che administrn.tion. 

Often ·the necessary information was not g iven or the necessary applications 

were made by officers and men Yvho were unfruniliar with .A:ri11y routine ani 

regulations. 

:E.'vcrythi:ng possible has been done to remedy these dofc.cts~. 

New arrangements are being mD.de with regard to cla ims for allowances by 

those about to be called up, and it is hoped now that the machinury will 

work smoothly and be able to meet a l l further calls upon it" 

So much for the machinery. With regard to the actual scheme 

for Dependa nt 1 s Allowance 1 I ha.ve aJ.reaa.y promised the HoUse of Cam10ns 

that I will investigate it personally and bring forward any alterations 

which I consider are neededo 

My Lord Mayor, it is not given to us mortals to see into the 

No one of us can tell what shocks we shall have to ineet or what 

sacrifices we shall have to maJ::e . But we can tell with what courage we 

shall meet these shocks and with what f ortitude we shall r.o.nlrn these 

sacrif ices, for that depends upon us a lone, each one of us; according 

as we act, ·will Ii1£Jte the country's strength or mark its weakness. 

Let us then steel our hearts to ma:rdl with unflinching coo.rage 

and with unswerving determination a long th0 hard road on which vre have set 

our f eet, unt i l we reach1 as we shall roach, Journey's Em - Victory, then 

Peace. 



AIR MIN I STRY BULLETIN 3/2/40. - No. 7 

R . A. F , F I GHT:GHS SHOOT DOWN A !m INKEL 

The Air Ministr y announces ! ':'" 

A numb er of enemy aircra ft app roached the North-East 

eoast this morning and have attacked shipping. Fighters 

of the R.A. F' . went up and succe ssful interceptions were 

made. Two Heinlrnls were engaged b y our fighters, one off 

the Yorkshire coast and the othe r off the coast of Northumberland. 

The first was shot down in the sea, the other was very 

seriously damaged. 

AIR AFFAIRS 

' 



3/2/40 No. 8. 
~ 

The War Office, 

London, S. W.1. 

3rd February, 1940. 

The War Office announces that the response to 

the broadcasts and press appeals of last week on behalf Gf 

the Army Comforts Fund for lcni tted comforts etc. 1 has been 

so generous that it has not yet been possible to send 

individual letters of. grateful acknowledgement to all donors 

of monetary presentations and gifts in kind. Such 

acknowledgement will be made as soon as possible. Answers 

to queries regarding facili.ties :Lor obtaining wool 1-!'...td 

the provision of comforts generally, will be posted to 

enquirers in the very near future. 

In the meantime the Army Comforts Fund remains 

open for contributions, for troops serving both at home 

and overseas. 

STOP PRESS~ 

20 ,,QOO parcels have already been received. 

--------------
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£:..OLLING FACILITIES FOR CANADIAN TROOPS. 

The proclamation announcing tl1e dissolution of the 

Canadian Parliament and the calling of a general election 

appeared in today 1 s orders to the 1st Canadian Division. 

Troops are advised that polling will take place on 

the 14th to the 23rd of March~ Polls within the 

divisional area will remain open three hours daily 

during this period 9 except Good Friday and Sunday. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 
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PRESS NOTICE. 

ADVERTIS,EMENtS - PROCEDURE FOR INSERTION OF 

All advertisements issued f rom Nava'! Establishments iP 

England, Wales and Northern Ireland are to be inserted in 

the press through the ~nglish agents (Charles Barker & Son, 

Ltd., 31, Budge Row, Cannon Street, London, E.C,4) whether . 

the advertisement is to appear in English, Welsh, Scotch or 

I r ish newspapers. Correspondingly all advertisements issued 

from Naval Establishments in Scotland are to be inserted 

through the Scottish agents (Robertson & Scott, Ltd~, 73, 

Hanover Street, Edinbureh,2). 

2. In the event of any l arge or special publicity scheme 

being necessary, H.M. Sta tionery Office should be notified, 

through the Admiralty, before the work is put in hand with 

the agents. 

3. Books of forms, for use when forwarding advertisements 

to the agents, will be supplied on demands addressed to the 

Keeper of Stationery and Printing, Admiralty, S. W.1. 

ADMIRALTY 

3rd February, 1940. 
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PRES S NOTICE 

ROYAL MARINES - COUMISSIONS FROM THE RANKS . 

During the wnr a limited number of Commissions will be 
grantccl to selectec1 Non-Oornrniss ioned O:fficers of the rnnk of' 
Sergo~nt and above who have not obta ined the age o~ 34 on 1st 
J anuary, foll owing selection. 

2. Selected Non-Comn1i ss ioned Officers will undergo a 
speci2l oourse in their present r nnks and will be promotec1 to 
Lieuteno.nt on s a tisf'actotily com.pleting the course. Promotion 
to C;:-_p t e'. il-1 rmd above will be in vaco.ncies. Other promotion 
will be on an acting basis. 

3~ While holding the r ank of Lieutenant pay will be on 
the scale for Warrant Officer, p lus difference of mess 
subscriytion. Thereafter ns for direct entries. 

4. On promotion to Lieutenant, Uniform Allowance as 
indic:1tec1 in A.F.O. 2604/39, paragraph 2, Will be lJaid. 

5. Retired pay and gratuities will be on the scales 8nd 
subject to the conditions applicable to Commissioned Officers 
who ho.va been promoted from selected Warrnnt Officers of' the 
Royal Hc.vy (P2,rt 8 of the Retired Pay Regulations on page 54 
of the current Navy List f~Jpendix). . 

6. Widows' pens ions ~md children's allowances will be 
lJayable o. t the rotes and under the conditions laid clown for other 
Commissioned Officers, except that the period of qualifying 
service for "ordinary" pensions, etc., will be that l a id down 
for other Officers who are promoted after service in the ~anks 
of the Roy~l Marines (paragrnph 5 (h) (ii) on po.ge 91 of the 
current Appendix to the Navy List). 

7. Officers disabled, 8.nd the widows or dependants of 
Officers dying from causes attributable to service during the 
war, will be eligible for retired pay, pensions, allowances, etc., 
from the Ministry of Pensions under the Naval War ·Pensions 
Regulations ( A.F.O. 3565/39). 

n. Officers promoted under this scheme will be availRble 
for gener al service: 

9. Names of' N.C.O's who a r e reconnonded for Oornrnis s ions 
are to lJe forwnrded to the Adjut nnt General, Royal Marines, 
through the usual channe ls. 

ADMIRALTY. ---------



PRESS NOTICE. 

ROYAL NAVAL FILM CORPORATION 
REPORT OF FIRST ANNUAL MEETING 

BALANCE SH:CET. 

3/2/40. ~o. 12. 

The Minutes of the First General Meeting of the R.N. Film Cor
poration, together with a summary of the Chairman's report and a 
copy of the audited Balance Sheet are reproduced below:-

GOVERNOR 

CHAIRMAN 
MEMBERS 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 • • 

0 • 0 

~ ~ 0 

0 0 0 

NOMINATED MEMBERS 

• • 0 

0 0 0 

0 • 0 

0 • 0 

Admiral Sir Charles Little, K.C.B., 
Second Sea Lord. 

Captain M.H.A.Kelsey, D.s.c., R.N. 
Lieutenant-Commander AoW. 

RoN.VoR. 
Mr. J.G. Lang. 
Mr. H.D. Samuel. 

Jarratt, 

SECRETARY ••• 0 0 • 0 0 0 

Commander D.J. Claris, R.N.(retired) 
Paymaster Lieutenant-Commander 

W.G. Axworthy, R.N. (retired) 

1 0 NOTICE OF MEETING:- The Secretary read the notice dated 
the 8th December, 1939, convening the Meeting. 

2. CHAim'!AN°s REPORT:- With the consent of the Meeting the 
Chairman 1 s Report and the Accounts, as printed and circulated, were 
taken as read. 

(A summary of th e Report and a copy of the Accounts are re
produ?ed at the end of this Order.) 

30 AUDITOR~' REPORT : - The Secretary read the Auditor's 
Report upon the Corporation's Accounts and Balance Sheet. 

4. CHAIR.MAN'S ADDRESS :- In his address to the Meeting, the 
Chairman pointed out that the quality of the Films provided for the 
Navy at sea to-day was considerably in advance of that which had 
prevailed before the formation of the Corporation. 

The Corporation was faced with two separate and distinct 
difficulties - firstly, the provision of capital to pu~chas~ the 
initial stock of films; secondly, the means of purchasing films at 
a price which would permit the personnel to see the cinema at a 
cost which they could afford. 

The first was overcome through the kindness of certain ship
building firms in making a gift of £20,000, and the second was 
dealt with by the generosity of the film trade, both British and 
American, who agreed to supply films at a very low figure, which was 
the e~uivalent of a gift of a very large annual sum in cash. 

Without these exceedingly generous gestures it would have been 
quite impossible to launch the scheme, and the thanks of the Whole 
Navy must be rendered for both of these giftso 

As regards equipment 9 the Chairman point e d out that although 
this.was no direct concern of the Corporation, he felt it proper to 
mention that war had come upon the Navy at a most unfortunate time, 
because _just as production w~s due to commence, factories and plant 
were disturbed, with the r e sult that the fulfilment of contracts up 
to time became impossible; production vms now, however, being speeded 
up very consi de rably, and it was hop ed that the circuits of th e 
Corporation would commence to expand rapidly in the near future. 

The Chairman then dealt with the Income and Expenditure Account 
a nd the Balance Sheet. He emphasised that a lthough the balance of 
expenditure over income of £331 was considered satisfactory in view 
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of the fact that the whole of the £495 Loss on the old Admiralty 
Cinema Fund Films had been written off, the account was dependent 
on t.he accuracy of the figure it was estimated would be the probable 
earnings of the films purchasedo He explained that this figure had 
been arrived at by carefully working out a reasnnably conservative 
estimate and then deducting 12~ per cent. for unforeseen contingencies 
that might arise as a r esult of operating under Wa r conditionso 
Whe ther the fina l figure (£8,631o10o1d) was optimistic or pessimistic, 
only experience would show. 

The Chairman then invited ques tions on his report and the accounts 
as circulat ed to members. The questions raised were dealt with by 
the Chairman to the satisfaction of the cnquirerso 

5o ADOPTION OF REPORT AND ACCOUNTS:- On the motion of the 
Chairman, seconded by Lieutenant-Commande r A.W. Jarratt, R.N.V.Ro, 
it was r esolved "that the report and accounts for the period enaed 
2nd De cember, 1939, as audited and c ertified by the Corporation's 
Auditor, and now submitted to this Meeting, be and the same are 
hereby approved and adopted. 

60 ELECTION OF AUDITOR :- On the motion of the Chairman, second
ed by Lieutenant-Commander A.W. Jarratt, R.N.V. R., it was resol7ed 
"tha t Mr. W .L~ Karamelli, Incorporated Accountant, be and he ±s 
hereby appointed as auditor of the Corporation, to hold Office until 
the next annual meeting"o 

7. ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMI TTEE ! - On the 
mot ion of the Chairm:m, seconded by Lieutenant-Commander A, W. Jarratt, 
R.N.,V.R.,, it was resolved "that Mr.J.G. Lang, Mr. H.D. Samuel and 
Commander DaJ. Claris, R.N.(retired), be and they ~re h ereby elected 
members of the Executive Comnittee in the vacancies caused by the 
resignations of Mr. R. Walton, Mr. H.V. Ma rkham and Commander S. 
Boucher , R. N0 , whose new appointments made the m no longer available. 

8,, The Chairman then declared the proceedings a t an end. 

SUMMARY OF CHAIRMAN'S REPOHT. 

ADMIRALTY CINEMA FUND FILMS :- The sum of £2,953 .. 4020 vvas paid 
for these films by the Corporation on beginning operations in April 
last. These A.C.F. films continued to be shown in the Fleet until 
the end of October, and have earned for tho Corporation a sum of 
£2,457.19.4. Although this means a loss of nearly £500, the with
drawal of these old films will speed up the circulation of the n ew 
R.N.F.c. films, and avoid the danger of their becoming "do.ted" by the 
time they complete their circuit. 

NEWS REELS :- A n ews reel service to the Mediterrariean was 
started in August and later extended to the Home Fleet. Details of 
the service are contained in. A.F.O. 3356/39. 

R.N 6F.C. BUILDING :- A specia l building to house th e R.N. Film 
Corporation has been constructed a t Deptford, and th e staff moved in 
a t the end of Augus to 

NORTHERN PATROL : - Tho Northern Patrol has b een formed into a 
separate circuit "E", and distribution of films to individua l ships is 
being arranged by a n officer on the staff of .the Vice-Admiral Command
ing, assisted by the RoN.F.C. representative at Rosyth. 

PROGRAM111ES :- Some 264 progra mmes have been purchased; ten 
f eature films a nd sixty Disney Cartoons have kindly been pres ent ed 
by the Film Tradeo 

GRAMOPHONE RECORD S :- The purchase of gramophone records on 
b ehalf of H.M. ships, under the scheme outlined in A.F. O. 1603/39; has 
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been carried on satisfaetorilye No profit is, of course, made by the 
Corporation, who are merely the agents of the Fleet. 

DIFFICULTIES OCCASIONED BY WAR CONDITIONS :- (a) The absence of 
weekly W/T reports from H.M. ships showing what, if any, film programme 
is being shown during the current week. · These r.eports were arranged 
in order that replacement films could be purchased as and when required. 
The only information available now is in the written monthly reports, 
and it is essential that these be rendered promptly and regularly, sq 
far as practicable. Attention has been called to this in A.F.O. 
3357/39. Fleet Film Officers have also been asked to estimate require
ments as far in advance as may be possible. . 

(b) The dislocation caused by sudden movements of ships with 
R.N.F.C. programme s on board, and the necessary secrecy of such 
movements. The general policy aimed at mitigating this dislocation 
has been out lined in A. F'. O. 3357 /39. 

ADMIRALTY, 
3rd Feby. 1940. 

-----000----- . 



Jf 2/40 - No.13. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

HARD-LYING MONEY - PAYMENT TO RESERVE OFFICERS. 

It is notified that the provisions of Orders concerning 

the payment of Hard-lying I/ioney may be taken to cover all 

officers of the Reserves (including Skipper Class Officers, 

R.N.R.), who are in receipt of n aval rates of pay, when 

serving under conditions in which payment is allowed to 

other Naval officers, 

ADMIRALTY 

3rd February, 1940. 



Pl'"'C SS Notice. 
~.,_.., ,.._. _.,._. . ._ c •--.._..=-r.-.....,,,.,. 

Pa lestine - Naval Gonoral Service Me dal i{i?J)roved 
f:or Opcr~ti ons in this Area. 

The King has a p;_:i rovecl. the issue of a Naval General Service 

Ivi edal,, \Y i th clasp "Pa l e stine" to ::?ersonnel of: H. Ivl. Fleet for 

service in conne ction "<V i th oi)era tions in the Palestine area 

between 19th April, 1936, and 3rd September, 1939. 

2. A further Admiralty Fleet Order will be issue d 

defining exactly the ~') ersonnel enti tlcd to this medal. 

Admira lty 
3rd February 1940. 



FIELD l·i!h,.li§tlAL DE~REL~_ ,YI9J;.i:r§. _CJIJ'l.@..1ANS.~ 

Y8stel'day (Fi-iday) wae a gr eat day fo1:.. the Royal Montreal 

· Re giment i:Yho were dravvn up in r eview formation on their :Q are.de 

ground to greet Field 1'1Iarshal Deverell, who came as Honorary 

Colonel of the Prince of Wales' Ov-m ·.:est Yorlcs with which the 

R. M. R's are allied. 

Ai'ter "taking the general salute, the Field Marshal 

inspectecl. the Regiment, stopping to tallc to a number of officers 

and men who had served with the Canadian forces in the last war. 

As he p assed along the ranks his attention was drawn to a battle

scar:red drum vhich is always :)osted on the right of the lea ding 

file at every ceremonial parade. He discovered it was the 50 

years old drUln which has been carried by the West Yorks in many 

campaigns of the :past, and had been presented to the R. M.R's 

some years ago. 

Last ni ght the Field Harshal was guest of honour at a dinner 

given by the officer-s of the regiment. On his ri ght sat 

Brigadier Price who cornrnanded the R. M, R 1 s at the time when the 

alliance with the --;est Yorks was a:pproved. 

Other visitors to the Ccnadian Division were inspectors of 

the Royal Artillery and the Ro~ral J]ngineers. After their tour 

among the units they complimented the G.o.c. on the smart 

appearance of Can adian Artillery i'l1en and Engineers, and expressed 

satisfaction with the general progress of the training. 

----- ·-oOo-- --

Empire Affairs. 

• 



Ai:r Ein.i.~-~r_y_. 

BnemY Air_s:~~shot d.C:l!ll off the __ 1;yne. 

The Air i\Ii n istry announces : -

A third successful intercep tion of enemy aircraft off 

the east coast this i-11orning is nor: rey orted. A R, A. F. 

fighter Cmnmand pa trol shot doun an enemy aircraft off the 

Tyne, shortly before 11 ao m. A ship went to the rescue of 

the cren . 

Air Af'fairso 



3/2/40 No.17. 

MINISTRY QF FOOD ANNOUNCEMENT. 

POTATO PRICE CONTROL. 

REGISTRATION OF AUCTIONEERS,, 

Under the new potato marketing proposals for Great 

Britain announced by the Minister of Food in his statement in 

Parliament on 13th December, auctioneers of both ware and seed 

potatoes will require to be licensed. 

In the near future licences will be issued to all 

auctioneers who held Letters of .Authority from the Potato 

Marketing Board at the outbreak of war, ·but auctioneers of 

ware and seed potatoes who were not authorised by the Potato 

Marketing Board should apply at once for registration to:-

Ministry of Food, 
Potato Section, 
St. John's College, 
Oxford. 

Correspondence should be clearly marked "Auctioneer", 



• 

General Post Office, 
Press Notice 1615 

3/2/liO - No.18. 

POST OFFICE SUPERVISING AND MANIPULATIVE 

GRADES. 

In December, 1938, the Ci vil Service Arbitration 

Tribunal awarded all-round increases in the rates of pay for 

the supervising and the principal manipulative grades in the 

Post Office, and also prescribed special terms for the 

application of the revised scales to existing staff. 

In t he grea t ma jority of cases the arrangements 

adopted for applying the new scales were agreed between the 

Post Office and the Staff Associations concerned, but in 

certain cases, chiefly those of officers who were at or near 

the maximum of the old scale, the question of the appropriate 

treatment was referred to the Tribunal for decision • 

The Tribunal have announced their decisions on the 

points at issue. 

The effect of the decisions will be to accelerate 

progression up the new scale in certain cases where officers 

were at or near the maximum of the old scale, with the result 

that the new maximum will in these cases be attained up to one 

year earlier than under the arrangements previously adopted~ 

General Post Office. 3rd. Feb., 1940. 
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MINISTRY OF FOOD J\NNOUNCEMENT. 

RATION BOOK COUPONS. 

It is still being brought to the att ention of the 

Ministry of Food thnt some retailers nre detaching from their 

customers' ration books coupons other than those valid for the 

week concerned. This practice should immediately ~eos e. It is 

essential t.o the smooth working of the rationing scheme that 

only those eoupons v~lid for a particular week should be 

det[.'l.ched during that week. 

To protect their own interests, housewives are asked to 

verify that the correc~ coupons a re det ached and to r cn ort any 

mistake to the Local Food Off ice. 

Consecutive numbers ~ re printed on the coupons, and each 

nUJ1bcr indicates the week of rationing (beginning with the week 

Monday, January 8th to Sunday, J anuary 14th), for which the 

~ou:)on is valid. Thus, coupons for next week, beginninG Monday' 

February 5th, are marked with the fig11ro ,.5'. 

-------000---------



COMFORTS FOR THE MERCHANT NAVY 
AND FISHING FLEETS. 

3/f;/40. No.20. 

The Ministry of Shipping has been asked to what addresses comforts 
given by the public for those in the Merchant Service should be sent. 

There are, in many ports, local organisations which are collecting 
and dis.tributing comforts for officers and seamen of the Merchant 
Navy and Fishing Fleets. The addresses of these will be know locally. 

In addition, the following societies operating on a national 
basis will be very glad to receive gif t s of money, knitted comforts, 
books and games, There is ample scope for the generosity of the 
nublic in· meeting the needs of seamen, and t'he Minister of Shipping 
.....s confident that the public will show their apprccintion of the 
splendid services now being rendered by the Merchnnt Navy and Fishing 
Fleets by sending their gifts to one of the societies named. 

Missions to Seqmen, 
Temporary Headquarters, 

5, The Grange, 
Wimbledon, 

London, S.W.19. 

British Sailors' Society, . 
Passmore Edwards Sailors' Palace, 

680, Commercial-ro~d, 
London. E.14o 

British Ship Adoption Societies' Comforts, 
Service for Merchant Navy, 

Dixon House, 
Lloyds-avenue, 

London. E.c .. 3. 

The RoJral Nati onal 11ission to Deep-sea Fishermen, 
68, Victoria-s~reet, 

London. S. W. 1 • 

(It is requested that before books or other heavy artic:Ws are 
sent to the Missions to Seamen, the Mission should first be asked 
for the address to which they should be despatched.) 

-----000-----



'HEINKEL SHOT DO' .;N IH YORKSHIRC. 

{:"iot to bo qu oted a s cm 1-1.ir Iiiinis:t"ry announcement. ) ------------------------------------------------

A German Heinkel, shot dovm by R. A.F. Fighter Co:111:u:..11c1 
a.irorat't, crashe d beside a Yorkshire f c.r nihousc this n oi-•ning . 

Throe of its crew 9 who wore WOUJldOd, sot fire to 
their nircraft. Thoy wer e t Qk cn to hos~ ital. 

The Heinkel was first sighted a t 9.40 Q.m. flyin2 low 
over the sea, five mile s off Whitby. The fighter p a trol 
which c; r-.v c cha s e c nught the enemy ,..,_s he tried to clir:ib U ) to 
the clouo.s. They e.tt 2..cked him in turn e.nd san sr.ioke pouring 
:from o. s t a rboa ra. engine. 

hs they swept past, firing bursts of bullets c t close 
ro.ngc, the Gcrmo.n r enr-gtmnor fought b nck. Then the Hoii1.k cl 's 
s t o.. r i)OC'. l"cl enc;ine s to :_')ped, its unc1erc o.rri nge f e ll down c~nd the 
GcrrI11D.n ~1ilot, his a ircraft dis abled, began to look for e 
l anc1i:1.1J' ~) 1 2.ce. 

VI'nen f irst sighted he was flying c ast, hor.1evmrcl bound. 
Novv the f i gh t ers h ad forced him b a ck ove r the cO.nst, but he 
marn.1.gccl to make 2.. skillrul l n.nding . 

Ono of the three f' i ght c r Cm,mmnd p ilots who a tt Z'.clrnc1 
hin s o. id: 

11 I s o.w tho enemy c. ircr:.::.ft, undcrc nrriage c.olle.psing, 
crash through a hGdgc and stop 50 y c.rds :from a f o. rrnhouse '1

• 

Th e f a rrrlhouse was n o2r Sne a ton Castle, 4 miles south
west of Whitby. 

i:nother :fight e r p ilot noticed volumes of smoke co::1ing 
from the Heinkel's sta rboo.rc1 eng ine just before it l o.ndecl.. He 
s a ic1 c,cl::.liringly: " The 12nding vms cc.rric d out unde r control • . 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 3/2/40 Nol' 22. 

This amplifies Issue No. 7~ of today 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announ·oementl .-
NAZI BOMBERS CAUGH'r IN THE ACT. 

A few minutes before fighters shot down a Nazi raider 
near :-Jhi tb;-, another R. A .. Fo fi ghter patrol attacked two 
Heinkels which were dropping bombs on merchant ships near 
the Farne Islands off the Northumbrian coasto 

One of the r~iders disappeared into the clouds with 
one engine out of action. 

Immediately the fighters attacked 9 the bombers without 
returning fire raced for home, climbing steeply into the 
shelter of the clouds~ 

But the Hurricanes had alre~dy poured machine-gun bullets 
into one of the raiders, 

A fighter pilot describing the action said : "As the 
enemy aircraft escaped into cloud, I saw heavy black smoke 
and bits of metal coming from the starboard engineo" 

AIR AFFAIRS. 

+++++++++++++++ 



LEI~; TO SUB-EDITORS 
As this script is being 
issued in advancer it is 
necessary to oheck it 
against the actual broadcast 
at 9.15. this (Saturday) evening 
in -the Horne Service :prograrnmeo . 

3f.2/Lf;O - No. 23. 

RELEASED FOR PUBLICATION 
AP'r:;::;:a 9. 30 TONIGHT. 
( SATURDAY. F7.:BRUAff( 3_ 2 l~llQJ 

}.1HE \'JAR_.JJ:J.D Ttffi MORAL ISSUE 
TALK BROADCAST BY THE Ji~GJiT_ HON.. C.R. ATTIJI!fa_t..J1i. P. 

The Right Hon. c. R. Attlee 7 M. P. broadcast the follov.ring 
talk in the B.B.C's Home Service at 9.15 this evening:-

I Yrant this evening to str ss the importance of the moral issues 
involved in this v-rar. When the war of 191L1. to 1918 ended ever31one hoped 
that it Hould be t.he l as t. The setting u:p of the League of No.tions was 
the expression of the desires of ordinar;)' men and vrnmen for ;1es.ce and for 
the establishment of moro..l -; i-•i ncinles in L1tcrnational r e lations. The 
Labour Party kno·eing '~1·e ll not only the cru.e1.ty nnd horrors of war, but 
also the loss which it brings es~eci ally on the poorer sections of th~ 
comrnuni ty did its utmost t o rnalrn t he League a success. V'Jhen the late:; 
Arthur H0nd.crson spolrn for this c ou.ntry a t Geneva there Yrnr c hi6h hopes 
of achieving this. Gcrr.12.ny we,s b a c::: in t he: cor.1i ty of nati ons. 
Disarmament SEH:smed likely to be a tta i ned. Bu e the old evil forces under 
the stress of the break down of the world e conomic system r eered their 
heads agaLi.. During th0 l ast nine years t he rrnrld h&s st e~;:i b~r ste1') moved 
tO'lifa rds war until it has r eached t he present l)OSi ti on. I believe this has 
been due to the failur e t o act on E10l"a l J:"l l"inci ;;:i lcs. O"lhcn aggress;ion and 
the use of e.rmcd. forc e 3S an instrm,1cnt of policy began age. i n a stand 
~a s not taken. The evil uas condoned. Pe2 ce wa s des troyed. 
Successful violence bred more vi ol enc e . Ruthles s cruelty bec 2.iJe ram.._) ant. 
~'l e a re no•::' faced \7i th the danger of the i,-rorld relapsing into b erbarism. 
Nazism is the outstanding menace t o civilisa tion , not only boc2uso of the 
charact er and actions of the men who ar c in absolute control of a great 
nationg but because of their ideas whi ch are openly i n c onflict with all 
the conceptions upon rrhich ci vilis.ed li fe is b ased. They do not accept a s 
valuable the virtues which o.re in this o,ountry acc~")t co. o.s c1cs i:bo.blc by 
a ll even by those who honour th<::rn very little i n th0ir acti ons. 

Our \Vcstern eivilis o. ti on has been built up in the no.in oi1 the 
ace c::,') to.nce of the moral stando.rds of Christianity. Even those who find 
themselves unable . to nccc;1t Christian dog.ma accept in the mnin its 
ethical standards. In our everyday i n t e rcourse we assume thnt most men 
arc honest, truthf'u1 and kindiliy, and in gener a l vrc, 8re not disapi)ointed. 
We do not exi)ect the, t Y'.'.E!. shall ·be vi ol e;ntly a ttackcd or mo.l tr ca ted by 
our neighbours. This mutual conf idenc e is the foundation of a civilised 
peaceful life. 

At no tima in history have thes e standards been fully raaintained 
in the r Glations bet-vveen States. T...._ ... e h o.vc always "been those '.Vho have 
been prepared to put apparent nationo.1 i n t erests b ef ore moro.l principles, 
but they have done it shamefa~edly. BGd f a ith, lying a nd injustice 
have often marked i n t e r na ti onal r c l 2tions but it ha s been l eft to the 
German Governrncmt t o r112.ke them its r 8gular p r 8.c ~, ic e o.nd t o glory in thei:p. 

Similarly , there w~s f cr merly a definite world conscience which 
r evolted agaL1s t cruelty and a tr oci ti es. The wh ol e s a le murd.er 
of innocent men, women and children wo.s regarded as the mark of a 
barbar ous "Deo-.-:i le ~ Vvh ore such thi :no·s h o.-.)<) cnod under 

- - 0 -~ 
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professedly civilised Government there was an outcr;y in all 
countries including the one iirhose Government was responsible 
for the outrage. One can recall instances in our own 
history, such as the Pmritzar massacre. To-day in Germany, _ 
Czechoslovakia and Poland the Gerrnan Government is indulging 
in wholesale massacre and torture of un offending people, It 
not only admits it, it glories in it. At home and abroaa_, 
brutal cruelty is the mark of the Nazi regime. 

It is essential to remember that ci 1ilisation takes 
long to build and is easily destroyed. Brutality is infectiou~. 

But there is something more than these outward 
expressions of the return to barbarism in the Nazi regime. There 
is a denial of the value of the individual~ Christianity affirms 
the value of eacly.lndividu&l soulo Nazism denies it. The 
individual is sacrificed to the idol of the German leader, German 
state or the German race.. The ordinary citizen is allowed to 
hear and think only as the rulers decreeo The basic idea of 
democracy is thereby rejected. The Labour Party owes it-:; 
inspiration not to some economic doctrine or to some theory of 
class domination. It has always based its propaganda on ethical 
principles. i:re believe that every t:ndi vi dual should be afforded 
the fullest opportunity for developing his or her personality, 
The founder of our Party, Keir Hardie, made always his appeal on 
moral grounds. He believed that the evils of society were due 
to the failure to put into practice the principles of the 
brotherhood of man. 

The struggle for the freedor: . , of the individual soul 
takes different forms at various periods., Here in Bri ta1n vve have 
achieved freedom of conscience, freedom of thought, freec1-om of 
speech and action within the law, freedc~ for workers to combine 
together. They are victories which we will not allow to be 
reversed, but the fight for f~eed~m continues. 

The Labour Party is t.:h0 expression of the revolt of 
men and women against a materialist system of society which 
condemns to a narrow and stunted life the majorit¥ of our citizens 
and gives rewards to the ,'.!;reedy and acq_uisi ti-..re . The Labour Party' a 
object is the building of a new world on the foundation of social 
and economic justiceo During its existence it has done much to 
preserve and extend the rights won by its predecessors. It has 
done much to modify and humanise the capitalist system itself. It 
has seen many of its ideas accepted by those who formerly scoffed 
at them. These successes are often ignored by the younger 
generation who do not realise what were the conditions a few 
decades ago. 

But all this B.,q1'.::de7o:nsn 't of the workers is threatened 
by the rule of the Nazis. The German vvorkers who had built up a 
great structure of trade unionism co-operation and social services 
have seen it destroyedo They have lost all their democratic 
rights. Wherever Nazism is, there is cruelty, tyranny and the 
rule of the secret ·.police. The Labour Party, therefore, has taken 
its stand with the rest of the country to stop this evil thing 
spreading although we have our ovvn q_u arre1 wit?':!. the present system 
of el)oiety. 

Its position might be compared to that of a me~ 
inhabiting a h0 use ·which is not his own and is seriouslJr defective, 
but which affords shelter to what he holds dear. He wants a better 
house, but is bound to defend what he has against those nho seek 
to destroy what it contains., Western civilization with all its 
faults h0 lds within it the heritage won for us by our forefathers. 

The victory of Nazism would destroy all our hopes for 
many years to come., 

I believe that in this contest we are fi ghting for 
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some thing greater than the safety of our own country. We are 
fighting the battle of civilisa tion ngainst barbarism. To do that 
successfully we must bring to our aid tho spiritual forces in all 
countries. We must see to it tha t in this contest we do not allow 
the evil things against which we fight to master our own s ouls~ 
Our aims must be such as commend them to the conscience of mankind. 
If we ·seek a peace wherein moral principles are to prevail, we must 
carry out those principles ourselves. If we are conscious all the 
time that our practice is not in accordance with our precepts we 
shall be weakened. I want you to consider s ome of those causes of 
weakness. 

The rulers of Germany assert that the Germans are a special 
raoe with the right on account of their qualities to rule over others. 
They mak e speeial claims for Germany f or what they CQll living rooma 

. They demand r ecognition as an imperia l power and seek for colonial 
territories, riot because the r e is much thnt they can get from them 
but because the ir possession is, in their vi ew, due to their position. 

I think that the maj ority of people in this country have now 
abandoned the old boastf'ul imperia lism, but it was not so long ago 
in my own lifetime when our Press used t o be filled with the same 
kind of arrogant boasting which one now hears fr0m Hitler. We did 
pursue a p olicy of what was call ed expansion and br0ught under our 
sway groa t tracts of territ ory. I think that we have now realised 
the falsity of such ideals, but we still continue to retain the 
fruits of that policy. We have accept ed to a large extent the 
principle that all colonia l t erritories should be held under 
trustee ship for th e native inhabitants. We have gone a l ong way 
in giving self-government t o the people of India. We have 
relinguished our hold on Egypt and Iraq, but on the other hand, 
we h ave had the Ottawa p olicy of economic imperialism. 

If then we wish to persuade others that we wish for a world 
free from imperialist domination, we must put ourselves right. 
We must press forward the policy of ext ending self-government 
wherever tha t is pra ctica l. We must abandon any claim to special 
rights. We must be prepared t o b~ing all our colonial territories 
under the mandat ory principle and to extend and widen the scope of 
international c ontrol. We must rid ourselves of any taint of 
imperialism. Only so can we put ourse lves into a position to ask 
r~r a world organised on the democratic principle. 

But it is not enough to put in pra ctice moral principles in 
our relations with those outside our own b r;undaries. We have to 
moralise our social relations at h ome . 

If we really believe in the supreme value of every human 
individua l, and this is the cor e of our democra tic faith, we mu.st 
change a system of society which does not express this in its 
institutions. We still live in a cla ss socie ty, The recognition 
of equality of opportunity for nll has yet t o be attained. If in 
this c0ntest we allow the rigours of wa r t o press most ha rdly on the 
weakest, on the aged, the crippled and th e dependants of our fighting 
men, we shall be betraying the principle s f or which we fight. If 
we pe rmit, as in th e l a st wa r, inequality of sacrifice so tnat at the 
end the gulf be twe en rich and poor is grea t er than ever we shall hava 
failed in our task. If we rea lly wish t o build a now world wherein 
justice, mercy and truth shall r epla ce brute f orc e , wher e in equality 
abd good neighbourliness sha ll t ak e the pla ce of violence , aggression 
and d omina ti on, we must als0 build a n ew Brita in wor ·thy to l oad the 
world away fr om a nnrchy and s trife into the pa ths of pea ce. 

-----000-----
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MINISTRY OF FOOD ANNOUNCEHENT 

CONTROL OF ANIMAL OILS AND FATS. 

The Ministry of Food announce that the Animal 

Oils and Fats (Provis.ional Control) Amendment (No •. 2) 

Order, 1940, which was made on 3rd February and comes into 

force on the 5th February, 1940, revokes Article 2 of the 

Animal Oils and Fats (Provisional Control) Order, 1939. 

The effect of the new Order is to cancel the requirement 

that sales of home-produced dripping, premier jus, oleo 

oil, stearine and suet could not be made at prices higher 

than the average price ruling during the seven days 

preceding the 4th September 1939. In this connection it 

has been agreed that sciles of dripping by fat rne lters to 

wholesalers and fish fryers shall not be made at prices 

exceeding 40/- per cwt., delivered in free packages. 

A further Order dated 3rd February, 1940, 

amending the Animal Oils and Fats ( Provisional Control) 

(No.2) Order, 1939, and coming into force on the 5th 

February, 1940, r evises the maximum prices laid down in 

the latter Order for sales of home-melt bone grease and 

home-melt technical tallow. The effect of the New Order is 

to increase by 4/- per cwt., the maximum prices, naked ex 

factory, for each of the varietie s of bone grease and 

technical tallow spe ci f .ied in the Schedule to the Animal 

Oils and Fats (Provisional Control) (No.2) Order, 1939. 



... 

MINISTRY OF FOOD MTNOUITCEM:CN'.f. 

BACON & HAM PlUCES. 

As already announced, the ~rices of most 

varieties of bacon and ham will be reduced on 

Monday, 5th Fe1n"Uary by an Order made on 

2nd February amend.ing the Ba con (~rices) 

Order, 1940. 

The full list of maximum r e tail prices 

is attached. 

3rd February, 1940. 



1. 

2. 

THE SECOND SJHEDULE. 

Maximum Retail Prices of Bacon. 

Uncooked and Boneless (in slices or pieces) 
Middle .••.••.••••..••.••••• o • o •••••••••••••• 

Back •••••••..• • ............................. . 
Streak er Belly:-

Thick •......•..•...•.•... ~ .............••• 
Thin •...•.•.•.•.....................•.•..• 

Galllillon or Ham ••••••••••••• o ••••••• c ••••• - ••• 

Prime Collar ......................... , ..... . 
Fore-end or Shoulder (including Butt and 

Cottage Roll) ........•..... (' . .........•.•.. 
Ulster Roll (including Long Clear):-

Shoulde r-end • ......• 0 • 0 • ~ e 0 • G ••••••••••••• 

Middle Cut ••• ti •• , • " • !) ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ayrshire Roll (Skinless):, 
Midfil e Out o • o ••••••••••• e " ••••••• , ••••••• ., 

Shoulder-end o ••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••. 

Gigot •.•..... ., .••.....•..... 11 ••••••••••••• 

Uncooked and with Bone. 
Whole Wiltshire Cut Side 
Whole Three Quarter Side 

.................... .................... 
Whole Spencer •••••••••••O•a ~ •••••••••••••••• 
Whole Middle ••••.••.... ~ " o •• o o •••••••••••••• 

Whole Back . ·· ..•...•• ~ ...•••.••. ~ ...•.•••••••• 
Whole Streak ••........•..•..•..•.••••••.•..• 
Whole Gammon or Ham ••••••••••••o•••••••••••• 
Whole Fore-end or Square Shoulder••••••••••• 
Gamm.on Hock •••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••• ~ •••• 

Fore !Ioc k • • . . . . • . . •... e. •• o ft • • • • • • • • • •••••••• 

Picnics ..•......... ~ .................•.....• 

Green 
ner lb. 
s. d. 

1 8 
1 11 

l 4 
l 0 
l 11 
i e 

1 

l 
1 

5 

5 
8 

1 10 
1 7 
2 1 

1 4t 
1 6 
1 4i 
1 6 
1 8 
1 1 
1 6 
1 2~ 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

Smoked 
ner lb. 

s. d. 

l 9 
2 0 

1 5 
1 1 
l 11 
l 6 

1 5 

1 5 
1 9 

1 5-! 
1 7 
1. 5t 
l 7 
1 9 
1 2 
1 6 
l 2t 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

Pale Dried 
per lb. 

s. d. 

l 11 

1 5 
1 9 

l 6 

On a sale of uncooked bacon from which the skin has been removed, the above 
prices other than those specified for Ayrshire Roll (skinless) may be 
increa sed by a swn not exceeding 2d. per lb. 

3. Cooked (in slices or pieces) Boneless and Skinless 
Ga.Il1Il1 on or Ha.m. °' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

$houl~er Meat •b••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••• 

4. Cooked, Bone-in and Skinless. 
'Whale G8.lilID.on or Ham. ••• • o o •• e c •••••••••••••••• • ••• 

5. Cooked, Boneless in Tins 
Ga.nunon or Ham • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • . • • 
Shoulder }!iea t ••.•..........•..........•••.•• ' •••.• 

; 
6. Cooked (whole) Boneless and Skinless 

Fore~end •......•..... o . ....... o •••••••••••••••••••• 

Ganrrnon or Haill s ••••• ~ ••• o ••• o •• e .................. . 

Per lb. 
s. d. 

3 0 
2 6 

2 2 

1 9 (Gross for Nett) 
1 e (Gross for Nett) 

2 1 
2 6 



\ 

The War Offi·ce announce that limited 

lea.ve :for personnel of the B.E •. F •. fo.r all stations 

within the U.J(., will· be T'eopened on Tuesda;)r next. 

1.!AR OFFICE, 
Wbitehall, S. \i.1.. 



Paris, Saturday February 3 1940. 
------- - - ··- - ' - . - -----·- - - · . •• t.. - - ---~ 

The follmvin g official comrnuniciue 

waa issued this evening from Fren~h G.H. Q. :-

A quiet day . Infantry fire along 

the Rhine in Upper Alsace. 

- ·- ·- ---000-----
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For anu use the Press may care to m_§l~e of i;!i .. 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Royal Naval Benevolent Trust, the Heaa Office of 

which is at 10 New Road 9 Rochester 9 Kent, and which is the 

benevolent organisation of the men of the Royal Navy, has 

recently received a number of donations, amongst which the 

following have given more than usual pleasure:-

£10. o. O. from 11 A loyal Canadian in New York", 

£20. O. o. from a lady in Calgary, Canada, who wrote : -

"We in Canada fully appreciate the debt we 
-Owe to the British Navy, and to those brave 
fishermen who volunteered so promptly for 
service. We shall not forget"., 

£25. o. O. from a gentleman in Bayonne, New Jersey, 
u. S. A. , Yvho included the follovving: -

"As a member of the U.S. Naval Force serving 
overseas during the World War 9 I wish to 
express my admiration for the Royal Navy and 
the Auxiliary Naval Services at the present 
time". 

NAVAL AFFAI~,s .. 

+++++++++++++++++ 
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RESCUE OF l!IEN FROI/I OPEN BOAT 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcemento) 

For the second time in two days an aircraft of the R.A.F. 
Coastal Comniand has been instrurnental in saving the lives of 
seamen adrift on the open seac 

Yesterday, seven men were pickod up off the North East 
coast of Scotland after the pilot of a reconnaissance aircraft 
had sighted the men and gone in search of trawlers, which 
he directed to the spot. 

To-day, another aircraft of tha Coastal Command~ while 
escorting a shipping convoy off the East Coast, noticed a 
ship's lifeboat containing nine rnen in difficulties in the 
rough sea. 

The pilot made contact with the nearest Coastguard, asking 
for the lifeboat to be sent outo This, he learned was out 
already~ But presently a small fishing smack put out to sea, 
and the pilot of the aircraft directed it to the ship's lifeboat. 
Then the aircraft stayed by while the wrecked seamen were picked 
up by the smack. The rescue work concluded, the aircraft flew 
0ff to continue its duties. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++ 



g]LR,1'.i~.J<AIDERS 8@1_ DQJft!.. 

(NOT TO BE ~lUOTED AS AN AIR lliINISTRY ANNOUNCI;}iEN'l1 ) 

Tvvo Gerrnan Heinkel raiders vvere shot dovvn today and a third 
crip·:1led and a fou1·th driven off b;y· one R. Ao F,. Fighter CormJand Squadrono 
A f:i.fth raider was so seriously damaged by fighters of another squadron 
that it probably did not reach horneo 

The fir•st raid.er to be Shot L:.ovm cr:1.:;hed near a Yorkshire farrn-
houseo Tvvo of the crew died anc t1-:o were taken to ho spi taL The 
second boniber fell in the sea off the mouth of the 'Eyne. A ship \vent 
to the rescue of the crew., 

Today 1 s vvas the third extensive Geruan raid this vveel:.: on merchant 
ship.:_Jing and fishin3· fleets off the =~ast Coast. Cornpar>atively little 
damage has been done i n pro~or>tion to the size of the r 8 idso 

In spite of the most severe ~eat ~ er and very poor vis~bility 
Fi [;hter Com,;an( to d:-i y brou,,11t Corm t~.~.:o ro.i:ders and may have acco1mted 
for ·three more~ 

Just before 10 o' clocl: this morning bro and Mrs u Srnailes 9 

Bannial Flat Farm, two miles from ' 'hitby and the~r farm Dorkers saw a 
German bomber badly damaf,;ed SYvooping lmv over the fields 1 followed by 
down by three British fighterso 

The Heinkel landed ~ith its nose against the garden wall of Mro 
and Mrso Ro he Paines cottage~ near Mr. · smailes 1 farm,. Mrs c Gaines 
was in \~'hi tby with her ba by girl 9 but her husband hearing the noise 
of the landing rustsd fro~ his ? ork. The Heinkel carried away 
telephone 1:vires in the i,min Guisboro' - Vihi tby road ~ crossed a farm path? 
hit a large tree which it brolce in two and then drO})l)ed beside the 
cottage with its starboard wing severedo 

Mrso Smailes and Lliss Ao li. Sanderson reached the wrecked Nazi 
aircraft first o They sau a German airman · standing on the wingc In 
spite of his ·,wund 9 a bullet ha\i"ing pierced his left arrn 9 he ivas ·sr·y·ing 
to drag out one of' his comrades. With the help of Mro Sr11ailes and. a 
farm worker, Mro Frank Stainthor~1 e 9 the two ~omen carried. the most 
seriously inj11red Dan into the farmhouse and lni c". him on the carpet in 
front of the k:itchen fire 9 givinJ; him qui}s of tea and. cig2retteso 
Neither he nor his compan7_on could 8~) eak En.zlish but they com·11unicated 
by draviing until the police arri Vec1 and the F ounded airmen were taken 
away to hospitalo 
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At 11 ~ 15 aomo a second_ German bomber was brought a_m~m 
by a patr.ol of' the same fighter sq_uadron, this time in the sea o"f:f 
the mouth o"f: the Tyne. 

Shell bursts from the gun of a small ship gave array its 
position when it was raiding merchant vessels a 1rhe bursts •,7ere 
seen in the sky by patrolling fighters o A sergeant pilot said: 
"The bursts were a good indicati rJn of the enemy's positi on end the 
enemy aircraft were sighted in front of themo 11 Hhilst another 
fighter headed the Heinkel away f'rom the clouds, the sergeant pilot 
bore down from the stern four times. Then his fel1ow pilot also 
attacked. "The enemy 11 said the Sergeant, 11 then glided dmm and 
hit the sea." A fe 1J'' minutes before the Nazi raider was shot d own 
over Yorkshire, yet an Jther patrol -:if the same SQ.uadron haa_ att acked 
itwo Heinkels v,rhich were drop~;:iing bombs on merchant ships near the 
Farne Islanc1- off the N orthumbrian coasto One of the Nazi raiders 
disappeared into the clouds with one engine out of actionc 

The fourth action by this squadr on also took place near 
the Farne Islands an h our latero A He i nkel wa s attacked as he 
headed East by a Fighter pilot v1ho chased him in and out of the 
clouds firing a burst of bullets at the enemy before he finally 
disappeared. At llu30 a<m. a fifth fight began a little farther 
north., A fighter Corrnnand Tlilot pa trolling not far from the Coast 
saN a tracer lJullet flash past him. A Heinkel suddenly appeared 
and a British patrol consisting of t vm aircraft went into acti on. 

They closed in,. firing simultaneously nnly a few hundred· 
feet above the watero Tbey saw their tracer bullets hit the enemy. 
The German gunner stopped firing irmnediately ~ The I-Ie i nlcel' s 

· under-carriage dropped. Clouds of black and g rey smoke poured 
from the enemy machine acc'.>rding to the report of both the pilots 
engagedo Tl.1e Heinkel fle w off vr i th one v:ing tilted dovm and 
spead slackening~ 

--oOo--

AIR AFFAIRS 
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DAILY SURVEY OF WORLD COMMENT ON THE WAR 
COMPILED FROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORT S RECEIVED BY THE MINISTRY OF INF ORMATION 

18 4th FEBRUARY 
................. .. .................................................. , 1940 

GERM.ANY BRITISH "PLUTOCRATS" ATTACKED. 

Attacks on the British "plutocrats" and J.Ir. Churchill, whose 
appeal to the women of Britain in connection with war work is 
alleged to ha.ve aroused. indignation in England, have been made in 
the German Press. 

In a message from the Hague, the WESTFAELISCHE LANDESZEITUNG 
stated : "Churchill has addressed an lzy"sterical appeal to a million 
women to stream into the munitions factories, and strong 
indignation is felt among the British working classes. 
On Wednesday, Trade Union leaders met in London with the object of 
asking the Prime l\iiinister if Churchill was representing the standpoint 
of the Government in making this appeaL The Trade Unionists 
emphasised that England still has about l,_300,000 unemployed, most 
of whom are married and have families. 

"The ilforkers Organisations seem to have forgotten thil-t England 
is controlled by plutocrats who are above such humane con-.siderations 
and are only interested in getting the cheapest labour possible. " 

Several newspapers printed a message stating : "The war aims 
of the \\estern Powers were pitilessly unmasked by the ~uehrer in hiS 
Sports Palast speech. These aims have been further enriched by a 
notorious British investigator. The former Editor of the TIMES, 
who has been working for years by the filthiest means. to prevent 
a German-British understanding, writes in an article in a British 

- magazine 'If Germany is beaten, German industry must never again 
flood the foreign markets with its goods. '" 

Af'ter references to the large number of unemployed with which 
Germany would find herself faced, the message continued : 
"The political and military defeat of Germany is to be implemented 
by an economic annihilation. The German people are to be delivered 
up to economic slavery. In this sphere too the intentions of the 
plutocrats have in no way changed. Wickham Steed has the merit of 
having asserted this with full publicity. ••••• It goes without BaiY'ing 
that a man of this class is enthusiastic about the suggestions of 
Hr. H. G. Wells to bonibard Berlin." 

NORWAY: HITLER'S NEED FOR GREATER VICTORIES. 

To convince the German people of the strength of his regime, the 
German Fuehrer will have need of greater victories than those won over 
small neighbouring states. 

This was the key-note of comment made by NORGES HANDELS OG 
SJOF.ARTSTIDENDE on Herr Hitler 1s speech. 
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"The need for victories other than a motor drive to Warsaw and 
the sinking of neutral ships, reveals itself more clearly every day," 
stated this newspaper. "Hitler's need for victories to pointt:>, and 

the difficulties of saying where they can be won without hazarding 
the present regime 1s position, creates considerable danger for innocent 
third parties. No-one knows who will be scalped ·next, nor how strong 
is the inner tension in Germany. " 

Commenting on Mr. Oliver Stanley's statement that Britain had lost 
only about 40 men in actual fighting on thG Western Front, the TIDENS 
TEGN stressed Norway's loss of 226 men and 82,104 tons of shipping. 

"We have experienced that our ship]3 plying between heutral 
countries have been torpedoed or mined," it was stated. "We have 
alse experienced the detention of fillips by a great power's will. 
All are acts which are in aonflict with international law anC. the 
solemn declarations of respect fon neutral~ty. 

17' this ruthless sea warfare continues with the result that our 
ships are specially hit, we must consider counter-measures to give 
greater security, " 

The A8'1'ENPOSTEN,, describing attacks on neutral seamen as "sheer 
murder", added: "These men are killed in cold blrnd. Large numbers of 
death-traps are set for them. Often their vessels are shot at without 
warning and without regard to the fact that those on board can be hit 
or must perish because the chance of being rescued is so minute. We 
repeat that this is murder, and those who commit such acts can be called 
nothing else but murderers. " 

Discussing articles which had appeared in the NACHTAUSG.ABE and the 
W.ARSCHAUER ZEITUNG, the NORGES HAl'IDELS OG GJOFARTSTIDENDE pointed out 
yesterday that Russia did not need new harbours as she had Alexandrovsk. 
Munnansk and Kolafoord, which were as ice free as Varangerf jord. 

The possibility that Russia might be bought out of the Balkans by 
Gennany 1 ~ effering her a harbour in N0 rth Norway, v1as referred to in 
the .ARBEIDERBLADET, the organ of the Labour Y.rty. In this way, it 
was stated, Norway's future might be affected by Roumania 1 s turning 
to Gennar:Y• 

Mr. Chamberlain's speech was described in one section of the 
Press as "the most remarkable of all speeches held since the beginning 
of the war." It was stated that hiG programme of restoring world 
trade was the reverse of the destruction of Germany. 

2 
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U. S.A BRITAIN ADVISED TO SHOW FORBE.AR.'u"IJCE. 

The viev1 that if Britain shm-ved greater forbearance as a 
bmlligerent the United States would be more patient as a neutral· 
has been expressed in a section of the American Press. 

3 

Referring to lx. Chamberlain's recent speech, the BOSTON TRANSCRIPT 
stat~d: "Mr. Chamberlain employed his flair for appeasement with 
particularly successful results. ••••• If Britain vvill exercise 
some forbearance in the application of her necessities as a belligerent 
there is little doubt but what this Nation will exercise patience in 
insistence upon her neutral rights." 

The WORCESTER TELEGRA1! in a reference to lJr. Chamberlain 1 s 
statement that none feel threatened by Britain, declared : 
"That declaration is not a mere claim. Its truth is so obvious that 
no one will dream of pointing to the neutral peoples as shuddering in 
fear of British bombs if they tail to obey British orders. 
Britain and France are fighting for the neutrals as well aa for 
themselves. 11 

YUGOSLAVIA llOSCOOW-BERLm INTRIGUE. 

The possibility of Germany making overtures to Russia in an effort 
to postpone the Soviet's claim in Bessarabia has been discussed in 
the PRAVDA. 

In an artiole - dated from Berlin - dealing with Russian, Italian 
and German aims irt the Balkans it was stated that Rumanian intentions 
to sign a nori~aggression paot with Russia had not been confirmed. 
The writer affirmed, however, that Russia, through the Bucharest Legation, 
had informed the RUma.nian Government that the question of guaranteeing 
the Russo-Rumanian fr<:mtier i~uld best be settled by such a pat'\t. 
Despite official denials the writer said he felt 43rtain that after 
the conclusion of a Trade agreement satisfactory to Berlin, Germany 
would intervene in Moscow to postpone the Soviet's Bessarabian claims. 
It was added that it was not impossible for Berlin and Moscow to reach 
an agreement regarding Russian expansion in the Near East. 

Supporting this contention, the writer said that Russia, 
at the request of Germany t had e onsented to wi thfuw; her troops 
from the Hungarian frontier. This move, ooupled vdth an assurance 
of the status quo on the Russo-Rumanian frontier, would liquidate 
Italian fears of Soviet intervention in the Balkans. 

FINLAND : FOOD CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA. 

Bad conditions arising from lack of food have occuered in Russia , 
according to the Tallinn correspondent of the UUSI SUOMI, the National 
Coalition newspaper. 

According to this correspondent, hung ry o:rowd.s attacked the 
Estonian prm:vision train in Leiningrade. Festivals, due to be held ; could 
not be arranged for fear of uncontrollable demonstrations. 

All the Finnish papers yesterday reported from Riga the discovery 
of two secret Polish revolutionary organisations. The papers alsc eeported 

that the Russian Press were keenly interested in Lithuanian 
developments and recommended severe anti-Polish measur.es. 
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EGYPT : "BERLIN BAWLS - ARABS vITLL NOT LIST'BN" 

"However loud Berlin bawls the Arabs will not listen, for 
innocent blood flows in Poland and the cries of the victims continue 
to drown the Fuehrer 1s voice." 

This striking expression was used by AL MISRI in an article 
referring to. German propaganda directed to the Near East. 

"If Germany hopes by this means to prepare the way for her 
Colonization in Arab countries she hopes vainly," declaredthis 
Journal. "The Arabs haYe already defined the wey towards independence. 
Some ~ve obtained it and others are .on the point Qf doing so. 
If Germa.ny thinks she is able to prepare an Arab revolt against the 
Allies she is deceived in her estimation of the Arab's mentality. 
Hitler has shown his 1 appreciation 1 of the Arabs by placing them 
at the bottom of the racial scale, but he has never studied their 
chivalry and respect of honour." 

The WAFD AL MISRI, the Wafdist newspaper, in a leader devoted to 
Mr. Chamberlain's speech, emphasised his references to Nazi threats 
direeted at the neutrals,and the Allied detennina.tion to fight to the 
end. 

The paper added : 11 What vast significance lies in these words, 
full of pain and hope - pain for the present which is full of evi~ 
and crimes, and hope for a peaceful pros~-£uture. Not onq have 
the Allies shared this oombined__£eeling, but it is shared by States 
who have not part.icipated in the war with men but with sympa.thl.&a.. .a.nd, 
feelings. · 

"These States,part~,cularilythe small ones, feel the need for a 
World where rights are not measured by brute force, and in which 
the law of the jungle does not prevail. If we e~erge from the wa;r 
to see a new world in which justice, right and freedan are restored, 
then every sacrifice made in this noble struggle is easy and ehea~ " 

PAN.AlfA: FAILURE OF GERl.'£:\1-lY' S SBA WARF • .o\RE. 

The failure of Germany 1 s submarine and mine campaign has been 
stressed in the Liberal nev-1spaper ESTRE:LLA DE P!i.N~UfiA .. 

In a leader entitled "Germany Conquered at Sea", this newspaper 
said that at the outbreak of war, Germany had submarines posted reaqy 
on the Worlds sea lanes, ::oviri: t0 reproduce the Allied disasters of 

' 1916-17. 

"Sixty Submarines exercised a long distance piracy, disregarding 
international law, and torpedoing passenger and cargo ships," continued 
the ESTRELLA. "The submarines proved too vulnerable and were destroyed 
with disconcerting ease. Faced with the failure of submarine and air 
attacks, Hitler boasted of a ll\YSterious invention certain to destrQY 
British sea power, and started the magnetic mine campaign. This was even 
less successful than the subrr;arines. Germany had vainly tra.'npled on 
international law, and violated the elementary rules of humanity and 
civilisation. 
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"But the Allies coul d not 10t a fresh crime go unpunished and 
decided to introduce the export embargo; endE::vouring to prejudice 
neutral interests as little as possib1e.; 11 

The article went on to descri be the mine barrier in the North Sea 
as a further measure _ensuring the safety of shi::{>ping against submarines 
and magnetic mineSo It was a significant detail that the British 
Admiralty had fully notified the neutrals of these measurese 

ARGEI·:TIN~,; J?.FA~SE FOR VERSAI LLES TREATY. 

The Treaty of Versailles, so often comlemned by Herr Hitler, 
was ;pralsed in a recent issue of the Buenos Aires newspaper CRITIC_.\. 

"Hitler has said~ for the hundredth time, that the Treaty of 
Versailles was an infamous act > :i it w-as stated, "Nevertheless, in the 
past five centuries there has not been forged in Europe a Treaty which 
freed so many nations, formed so rnaey homogeneous nationalities, showed 
so much considera.tion for t he vanq_ui Bhed 'I inspired so much hope of 
future understandinr: among the na.tions and of future peace with justice. 
And who has destroyed all these hopes ? The German Nation under the 
leadership of Herr Hitler~ 

"Germany was asked for war r eparations which were not even enough 
to pay for the destructi on wrought in Belgiu..--n or in the Lille district; 
she was let off vd. t h the sum of 20 thousand millions of marks, and to 
pay fhis she resorted to the manoeuvre of inflation, t hat is, with 
foreigh money and with English : Dutch and N0 rth .American loans - not 
yet paid up. " 

Discussing the Polish atroci t:Les, :.: K'~X2.:~1:_: . 1 declared in a leading 
article: " The authori -t ::>:tive report presented to His Holiness by the 
Cardinal Primate of Po:and revealing the persecution and cruelties 
suffered by Catholic priests and the Ca'.;hoJ.ic laity in the unhappy 
country of Poland must have horr i f ied our readerso · 

"These are acts of op:i:Jrer~· ;:·~on which cannot be explained even by 
the blinded passion of a f i ght t o the death, Here we have an inert 
and stricken people living i n their own country as though they were an 
enormous chain gang of all ages and conditions~ subject only to the 
mercy of the harsh conquerors v1ho now dominate them. 

"To per secut e these people , to humiliate them, to strip them of 
all their goods 1 to deny them t he inher ent and elemental rights of 
human personality and, morep t o exscute them because of their 
religion, reveals a usel ess but refined cruelty that violates the 
moral laws of our civilisati on and even t he laws of warfare itself." 

EL MUNDO stated: "Never :i..n the hi story of man have there been such 
brutal and such sadistic persecut ions as t hose being carried out today 
by the Nazis in Poland, 'l'o find. such ut ·:;er inhumanity, we have to turn 
back to Nero and the per secution of t he EG.rl y Christians. This ha.s 
been fully confirmed by a doclL'Ilent whose very source is a seal of 
veracity. The report which the Primat e of Poland. Cardinal August 
BloEd has submitted t o the Sup:.::-eme Pontiff, narrates episodes, with 

full details, of the sickening cruel ty now s1_1f f ered by the manacled 
people of Poland who defended their l i ''lerty with their blood. Catholic 
priests assassinated, the cle:;:gy execut ed or condemned to a vile life, 
entire families herded to:;::ethe::c hke beast s and later shipped in droves 
in cattle trucks into the wilds o 9 ., these ar e not even the worst 
examples of the Nazi ·cerror. :: 
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BRi-:..Z]L: BRITA.IN NOT DEGEHER.i..'l'E SAYS B&1.ZIL PRE~S. 

People who believe :1n the degeneration of Britain are 
simpletons, accorliing to the CORREIRO DE MANHA. 

Discussing :Mr. Chamberlain's speech under the heading 
"British Effort Underlines Premier's Principal Points", this paper 
added: "What other country is capable 'if presenting a record 0111mparable 
with that of England? " · 

In similar vein, the JORNAL DO COMMERCIO,. the Conservative 
Republican organ wrote: "The Prime Minister spoke in that matter (}f 
fact and eloquent tone used in the past, as well as the prese~t, by 
the most notable figures resp,_msible f~.r the political destinies of his 
country, in moments of serious peril." 

VENEZUELA: GERMAN FUEHRER'S CONTRADICTIONS. 

Contradictions in Herr Hitler 1 s speecp were referred to pointedly 
in a leading article in the Venezuel:un newspaper, AHORA. 

"How ca;n he reconcile his thenriE:-.3 regarding se1£-determinat:i..on 
when he annexes Austr.:ia, Cz:ecllo-Slovakia and Pol.a.nd?" asked this paper• 
. "As for lebensraULvi,was it also this which led the Nazis to intervene 
in Spain,aansEi.nating the poor Spaniards in the pretext ot preventing the 
establishment of Communism; •vi th which he has now made a Pact. 11 

A leading article in LA ESF£RA stated that much had been written 
about helping Finland, yet this country had not been assisted as 
she deserved. Everyone should help England and France. 

EGYPT : TRIBUTE 19._EMPIRE 1 S W.AR EFFORT. 

A tribute to the convoy system and the Empire's war effort has 
been ma.de in the Arabic nevrspaper AL MOK.ATTPJ!... 

"But greater than these two points are the facts that two great 
nations are fighting vvi th -::rnviction for their principles, and that 
the fate of civilization and huma.nity depends on the outcome of the 
struggle. There is not a single Brito::i or Frenchman who does .not 
feel he is defending not on],y the National interests but the cause 
of all m:tnkind. The Briton and Frenchman are ready to shed the last 
drop of blood and spend the last farthing for the cause of liberty. 

"British Statesmen are not ignorant of what has to be met . 
in the i,va:y of evils and sacrificese They are constantly warning their 
peoples of the great danger they are f acing. Consequently, this 
confidence is not wishful ~hinking. but based on preparedness to 
use the forces of the world's two greatest Empires to subdue the 
powers of tyra.rui;y and despotism,, 11 
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4. 2.40. 

SWEDEN; INSIDE GERl'.iANY TODAY. 

A picture of conditions in Germany has been drawn in the 
DAGENS NYHETER by a writer who has just returned from the Reich. 

German trains, it was stated_, are hopelessly overcrowded 
and there are insufficient seats for the second class passengers, 
whilst those travelling th~:.::·d class are thankful even to stand. 
It is impossible to obtain information as to the times of trains 
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as there are no regular time-tablese Trains are often five to 10 
hours late. Trains and military lorries travelling to the west 
bear a damaged appearance, presumably the result of the Polish 
campaign. There is a lack of travelling comforts and no cushions 
are obtainable. Sleeping cars have been withdrawn and cheap tickets 
have been replaced by higher fares. Re 'J ~aurant cars are dirty and 
lack table-cloths. Soup and a very small slice of meat cost 4/6d• 

The writer went on to state that the Germarr people, fonnerly 
knovv.n for their conversation whilst travelling, had become silent 
and sat for hours in the train without speaking. The only spark of 
gaiety was seen in young men going to the Front for the first time. 

"Men on leave present a differen~:; appearance," it was added. 
"They look serious, having seen with their o·:m eyes that a march 
through the Ma.ginot Line is no pleai3ure walk .. " 

It was added that shop vrindows in Rhenish towns were full, but on 
closer examination it was seen that the display consisted of nothing 
but dummies. A well-known Berlin store bore a depressing aspect, its 
windows being nearl y empty~ The writer noticed that where there was 
a crowd of Gerinans, there was ahv-ays someone prepared to praise the 
Regime, but when spoken to individually, people used fev; flattering 
words to describe the Nazi system. The poor physical condition of 
the people was noticeable, and the writer saw eight Gennan workers 
carrying a beam which four Swedes could have carried easily. · 

In conclusion however, the writer sounded a warning, by saying 
that, despite the hardships, German; was unlikely to surrender easily 
because Germans had become hardened in recent years. ltn internal 
revolution Y•las unlikely ovving to the efficiency of the Gestapo and 
the fact that there was no leader prepared to take o-v-er Germany 1 s 
difficult finances. 

In an article devoted to a re·'J"iew of the Nazi regime, the 
GOTESBORGS H.ANDELS -OCH SJOFAF/.T, .:, TIJJNING stated yesterday: "It is 
undeniable that Hitlerism has produced the present war. A:n.yone with 
eyes could see that this would happen from the first moment Hitler 
took power. Violence at home and abroad ar~ the bases of Hitlerism. 
One may say that Hitlerism is a product of Versailles, but Versailles 
was the product of previous events including the F'ranco-Prussian War. 
Cause and effect go back to History's beginnings. These must be 
broken down, but it cannot be done as long as Hitler is in power, 11 
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Referring to the situation in the Hear East, the SOCIAL 
DE:.IOKRATEN stated: "Beyond doubt ~che Mohammedan world is united 
behind the Allies. Turkey, Egypt and India are with the Allies. 
Allied Diplomacy has once again achieved a brilliant victory. The 
new Anglo-Egyptian ki"Jxr;/ cramped Italian activity in the :Mediterranean 
and from this quarter the Western Pmvers have nothing to fear. 
General Weygand's Army is estimated at 300~000 by most observers, 
but 750,000 by the German Press. 

"Since Finland revealed the weakness of the Red Army, a 
possible Allied offensive is being considered, but this is made more 
difficult by the Turkish earthquake. The possibility remains, how
ever, and considerably cramps Russian actions. 11 

Further condemnation of the Nazi methods at sea was expressed 
in the DAGENS NYHETER yesterday, 

"How distant the time seems when crews were allowed half an 
hour to collect their belongings and submarines towed life boats 
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to land," it was stated. "Now survivors are fortunate if they can 
save their lives on a raft after an explosion which is so sudden that 
often it is not knovm '.7hether it was caused by a mine or torpedo. 
Swedish opinion has every reason to react strongly against such brutal 
sea warfare." 

After stating that Swedish war economy had been based on the 
asswnption that reasonable impor;ts should be maintained, the paper 
added: "Serious threats against our imports may compel us, unwillingly, 
to adopt economic autarchy. It is difficult to believe that Germany 
wishes to compel us to take such a step." 

This paper went on to discuss the possibility of American help 
for Finland and added: "Although financial ancl material help have not 
yet reached the magnitude hoped for, we do not wish in doubt that it 
will come. We are accustomed to admire .American efficiency and 
determination, and we are convinced that these qualities will triumph 
now .. 11 

ITALY: BALKAN ECONOMIC MEETING? 

The forecast that the Balkan Entente meeting will be followed 
by a meeting of economic experts has been made in the Italian Press. 

The GIO::tNALE D'ITALIA in a Belgrade message emphasised the impo1J't
ance of Bulgaria's frienliness wJ.th .the Entente and thought that 
there was some possibility of arrangements being made i.ri th Roumania. 
Italo-Roumanian and Italo-Yugoslav friendships as well as Turkey's and 
Yugoslavia's interest in Bulgaria ind Hungary were regarded as further 
constructive factors, 

"The Balkans wish to foll r)W Italy's example and remain free and 
impartial," it was added. "In order to achieve this aim, they intend to 
conciliate their national ambiirions and in this way Hungary and Turkey, 
perhaps for the first time in six years, are not considered :potentially 
antagonistic." 


